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Graduates take leap into the world
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THS graduates Damon Fisk, Aaron Tippetts, Justin Pollman, Andrew Spendlove, Colton Schofield and Tony Leakehe celebrate at the commencement ceremony.
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Kindra Lincenfelter smiles during Stansbury High School’s graduation ceremony at the Huntsman Center in Salt Lake City
on Thursday.

THS grads encouraged to further define ‘who we are’ SHS grads told to be confident in their future choices
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Perseverance and hope for the
future were wished upon Tooele
High School’s Class of 2014 as the
school sent its newest batch of
graduates out into the world.
Senior Class President Brock
Egan urged the 317 graduates
gathered at the University of
Utah Huntsman Center to practice kindness as they ventured
into the adult world, noting the

loss of some classmates at THS,
and to keep friendships strong
throughout life.
“Even with the hundreds of us
in attendance, every one of us
is unique,” he said. “I hope and
pray we never say anything that
will diminish the worth of another human being, whether in their
eyes or in the eyes of another.
Life is too precious to waste trying to make ourselves feel like we
are better than another. We are
all precious and equal.”

Valedictorian
Matthew
Thompson named several
memories he felt defined his
high school experience, including the school’s centennial in
2013, the class’ crowning of disabled student Alisha Hollar as
prom queen, the school gaining
ownership of the T, the death
of beloved coach and substitute
teacher John Mahler, and the
perseverance of English teacher
SEE THS PAGE A7 ➤

by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A fish’s wisdom and the
strength to overcome failure
were at the center of advice for
the sixth graduating class of
Stansbury High School Thursday
at the University of Utah
Huntsman Center.
The motto of Dori, the forgetful but optimistic sidekick in
“Finding Nemo,” to “just keep

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

by Emma Penrod
STAFF WRITER

SEE DUGWAY PAGE A7 ➤
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Honor Student Angela Moore is congratulated by Tooele County School District Superintendent Scott
Rogers Friday night at the Community Learning Center Adult Education graduation ceremony.

SEE SHS PAGE A7 ➤
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Hope plus perseverance equals
success plus joy.
That was the equation that dominated the graduation ceremony for
Tooele County School District’s Adult
Education program held Friday night
in the Community Learning Center
gym.
The diverse student body of the
adult education program includes
18 year olds who were a few credits
short of graduating with their peers,
and parents that never finished high
school but now find themselves in
need of a diploma to advance their
career, education, or to set an example for their children.
“This is an amazing school with

wonderful people in it,” said Maggie
Crowe, the first student speaker on the
graduation program.
For some the second chance at
a high school diploma was a long
awaited triumph.
“I gave up on school and didn’t
graduate when I should have,” said
Angela Moore, a student speaker at
the graduation. “I’m now 27 and graduating. I tried to come back before and
graduate, but I never did, but this time
I did it.”
Sly Martinez had given up hope of
getting a high school diploma.
“There was a time when I thought I
would never be here tonight,” he said.
“I just couldn’t see myself here, but
here I am graduating and starting my
SEE ADULT PAGE A9 ➤
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Tooele City rolls out new, more user-friendly website
ALMANAC
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The old site, which was designed in
the mid 90s, was outdated and difficult
for users to navigate, said Shilo Baker, an
administrative assistant with Tooele City
Tue Wed Thu

WEATHER

the teacher’s plotting against us.
But we made it. We’re here.”
Lucero noted the uncertainty
awaiting the graduates in whatever paths they pursue.
“Sure, some of us have jobs,
but other than that, we haven’t
had much real-life experience.
We haven’t had to worry about
rent, buying our own food or,
worst of all, buying our own data

District’s adult ed.
honors 35 graduates

Dugway
graduation
ceremony
emphasizes
camaraderie

Dugway High School graduated all eight of its 2014 seniors during a ceremony last Wednesday.
The DHS class of 2014 has
a special ability to look out for
each other, said Dugway High
School Principal Robin Nielson
in an address during the graduation ceremony.
“I have watched them take
care of each other to make sure
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
no one was
excluded, slow down
when someone struggles and
celebrate when there is success,”
she said.
Additional speakers echoed
the ceremony’s themes of mutual support and camaraderie.
“We have lived, laughed,
fought, cried, and weathered
the storms of life together,” said
Cooler with plenty
A full day of sunshine
sunnyJohnson.
salutatorianMostly
Joshua
of sun
Johnson went on to speak of
83 56
85 he57had of time
72 56
the memories
spent with his graduating class,
ATHERciting shared experiences such
as prom, dating, school dances,
classes, sporting events and holi-

swimming” was mentioned several times as the 361-member
class, which had the highs of
winning two state championships and the lows of losing two
classmates, met one last time.
“Through swimming, we move
past our problems,” said student
speaker Alajandro Lucero. “We’ve
had our trials and tribulations.
We’ve made friends and lost
friends. We’ve made grades and
gotten grades that make us think
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Tuesday

and the new website’s webmaster. The site
now has a new design that should be more
user-friendly, she said.
The site will also be more functional
than the previous website, Baker said, with
features that will allow residents to register
online for swimming lessons and classes.
Residents will also be able to reserve
space in city parks on the website, and can
sign up to receive email alerts whenever

a new city agenda, class, or newsletter is
made available.
“People are more geared toward online
registration,” Baker said, “so we wanted to
offer that service.”
However, because the site is still a work
in progress, Baker said some of these services, such as online registrations, will not
be available until this fall. Until then, she
said the city would like to invite users to

send their feedback about the site via the
site’s online contact form, or by calling her
at 435-843-2104.
The new website is available at tooelecity.org.
The city has also started a Facebook
page, www.facebook.com/tooelecity, to
further improve its online presence, Baker
said.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Oquirrh Traders to close its doors after 26 years of business
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Oquirrh Traders, a Tooele
City pawn shop owned by Dan
Mosteller, will close its doors on
June 26 after 26 years of trading on
Tooele’s Vine Street.
Mosteller, 64, who came to
Tooele from Arizona to work
in Anaconda’s Carr Fork Mine,
opened the pawn shop in 1988
in a building he bought at 14 W.
Vine Street.
It was his passion for guns that
drew Mosteller into the pawn
business as a second job.
An avid gun collector, with a
soft spot for the 32-40 Winchester
rifle, Mosteller declined to declare
how many guns he owns, but did
admit to having over 50 guns in
two large safes at home.
“I already had my federal firearms license when I opened the
shop,” he said. “I was selling guns
for friends and at gun shows. I
needed a way to earn extra cash to
buy guns for my collection.”
Traveling to gun shows in Utah,
Mosteller was intrigued by dealers that were selling guns for far
less than what he thought they
were worth. After a few inquiries,
Mosteller learned about pawn
shops.
“I said to myself, ‘I’ve got to get
me a pawn shop so I can get guns
for cheap,’” he said.
While guns bring in a lot of
money, the best seller in the
pawn shop are tools, according to
Mosteller.
“We sell more tools than anything,” he said. “We’ve had to get
picky. When the recession started,

there were a lot of people coming
in trying to pawn tools. At one
point, we had 40 jig saws. Now
we only take brand name tools in
good condition.”
Mosteller said people knew he
was patient about selling pawned
items before their owner could
reclaim them.
“If they asked for more time
before we sold an item, we would
wait,” he said. “We were in the
business to provide cash for people with an unexpected need.
Maybe a relative passed away and
they needed to buy a plane ticket.
I would take the item and hold on
to it, and after the next payday,
they would come in and buy it
back.”
Oquirrh Traders has not only
helped individuals strapped for
cash, but has also helped local
businesses with cash flow needs,
according to Mosteller.
“I had a local contractor come
in and pawn a front-end loader and a couple other pieces of
machinery for $35,000,” Mosteller
said. “He needed cash to start his
next project. He came back and
reclaimed his stuff.”
When Mosteller started out 26
years ago, most transactions were
pawns, a loan of cash in exchange
for an item that the shop held for a
period of time. When the time was
up the customer would buy back
his item, pay interest, and take his
item home, or the pawn shop sold
the item to pay the debt.
“Back then only about 5 percent
of the business was items that we
bought outright, knowing the customer was not coming back for
it,” he said. “Today, buying instead

of pawning, makes up around 40
percent of our business.”
Some strange deals have been
made at Mosteller’s shop on Vine
Street.
“The strangest thing I recall was
a lady that came in with a can
full of $45 in nickels, dimes, and
quarters,” he said. “She wanted
$20 for the can, so I gave it to her.
She came back later and bought
the can back and then came in
some time later with the same can
and wanted another $20. Why she
didn’t just take it out of the can, I
don’t know.”
Gold teeth are one of the more
unusual items Mosteller has
accepted at his pawn shop. He
sells them for scrap.
In the realm of rare items,
Mosteller has seen coins from the
Mercur mine in Tooele County
come across his counter for pawning.
Oquirrh Traders has expanded
its size several times over the last
26 years, taking over more space
on Vine Street as well as opening
Westside Shooting Sports at 11 N.
Main Street for two years.
“I eventually brought the guns
back over here and rented out the
other space,” he said.
When Mosteller first opened
Oquirrh Traders, he had already
been laid off from Anaconda, but
had picked up work at the Chemical
Lime plant in Grantsville. His wife,
Glenda, did the bookkeeping for
the shop and ran the store during
the day until Dan got off work.
“My wife retired a year ago,” he
said. “I was supposed to retire at
55, so I’m late.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Oquirrh Traders owner Dan Mosteller at the counter of his pawn shop in Tooele. At the end of this month, Mosteller will
close his pawn shop on Vine Street in Tooele and retire.

Man jailed after I-80 crash near 201 ramp hospitalizes four
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A report of a reckless driver
on Interstate 80 Saturday night
eventually turned into a crash
that involved four cars, caused
the freeway to close and sent
four to hospitals.
Trooper Roger Daniels of the
Utah Highway Patrol said he was
trying to catch up to and pull
over an eastbound 1998 GMC
Sonoma that drivers had reported driving recklessly at about
8:50 p.m. A few minutes later,
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he got word that the vehicle had
been involved in a crash with
a minivan near the Tooele-Salt
Lake county line.
Daniels said witnesses reported that the driver of the Sonoma
cut off a pickup truck and
clipped the cement barrier in
the median, then bounced off of
that into a minivan. The impact
caused the minivan to swerve to
the left and the driver of the minivan overcorrected to the right,
he said, rolling the vehicle.
A 12-year-old boy in the van
was ejected, Daniels said, and

his grandmother and grandfather, both in their 70s, were also
injured. Daniels said witnesses
and passersby had stopped to
help the injured trio when he
arrived, about a minute after the
crash occurred. The man had
gotten out of the van, but the
woman was trapped inside, he
said.
“I was at the vehicle speaking
with her and I don’t recall who it
was but a witness said the individual who had caused the crash
was running away,” Daniels said.
“I looked up and he was running

away from his vehicle towards
the 201 offramp. I ran to my
vehicle, told the witnesses I’d be
right back, and drove after him.”
Daniels caught up to the man,
identified as Saul Sanchez Cruz,
28, of Salt Lake City, who had
slowed to a walk. Cruz, whom
Daniels described as being “very
intoxicated,” was arrested and
booked into the Tooele County
Detention Center.
Meanwhile, the stopped witnesses and emergency vehicles
near the crash site slowed down
traffic, said UHP Trooper Craig

Ward, which caused more problems.
“The traffic was starting to
back up. A pickup truck slowed
down and the car behind him
didn’t see him and crashed into
him,” he said.
The woman driving the car
was injured and taken by ambulance to a Salt Lake hospital.
Ward said that case would be
screened for potential charges.
Daniels said the elderly man
had the worst injuries of the
three in the minivan and was
flown to a Salt Lake hospital,

while the woman and the boy
were both taken to separate Salt
Lake hospitals by ambulance.
Cruz was charged Monday
with two counts of driving under
the influence of alcohol or drugs,
a third-degree felony; failure to
remain at the scene of an accident involving serious injury, a
third-degree felony; and reckless
endangerment, a class A misdemeanor. No court date had been
set as of press time Tuesday.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

New allergy tablets can offer alternative to shots
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) — For
decades, seasonal allergy sufferers had two therapy options
to ease the misery of hay fever.
They could swallow pills or
squirt nasal sprays every day for
brief reprieves from the sneezing
and itchy eyes. Or they could get
allergy shots for years to gradually reduce their immune system’s over-reaction.
Now patients can try another type of therapy to train their
immune system, new once-aday tablets that dissolve quickly
under the tongue and steadily
raise tolerance to grass or ragweed pollen, much like the
shots.
“It’s been several decades
since the last big breakthrough,”
Cleveland Clinic allergy specialist Dr. Rachel Szekely said.
The downside: The pills must
be started a few months before
the grass or ragweed pollen
season. That means it’s too late
for people with grass allergies,
but the time is now for ragweed
allergy sufferers.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration in April approved
two tablets from Merck, Grastek
for grass pollen and Ragwitek
for ragweed, plus a grass pollen tablet called Oralair from
Stallergenes.
The tablets could become
popular with people who dislike
pills that can make them drowsy
or don’t provide enough relief.
They’ll likely appeal even more
to patients with severe allergies
who fear needles or can’t make
frequent trips to the allergist, key
reasons that only about 5 percent of U.S. patients who would
benefit from allergy shots get
them.
Meanwhile, new treatments
for other types of allergies,
including to peanuts and eggs,
are in various stages of testing
and could turn out to be big
advances.
Drugmaker Merck & Co. has a
tablet for house dust mite allergies in final patient testing that
could hit the market in two or
three years, and it’s considering other therapies. France’s
Stallergenes SA is testing a tablet
for birch tree allergies and, with
partner Shionogi & Co. Ltd. in
Japan, tablets for allergies to dust

mites and Japanese cedar pollen.
Britain’s Circassia Ltd. has a cat
allergy treatment in final testing
and six others in earlier testing.
A handful of companies also
are looking at possible new
ways to administer immunotherapy, including drops under
the tongue, capsules and skin
patches, said Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, allergist Dr. Linda Cox,
former president of the American
Academy of Allergy, Asthma and
Immunology.
The new tablets are not
right for everyone, particularly
patients with allergies to multiple substances, Szekely cautioned.
That was the case with one
of her patients, 10-year-old
Samantha Marshall of Mentor,
Ohio, who has been getting allergy shots since last fall.
“She’s not loving them,” said
her mother, Rachel, who recently asked Szekely about switching
to the tablets. Szekely explained
that shots are more effective
because Rachel is also allergic to
weeds and dust mites, and the
shots she receives are a customized mix of extracts to all those
substances.
The tablets are also pricey:
Merck, based in Whitehouse
Station, New Jersey, is charging about $8.25 per daily tablet and Stallergenes about $10.
Insurers are expected to cover
most of the cost, as they usually do with allergy shots. Those
generally cost only $15 to $25 per
visit without insurance, because
they’re given by a nurse.
Allergy tablets are less likely to
trigger a dangerous allergic reaction than shots, which have been
used for a century, Cox said.
In Merck’s testing, about 5 percent of patients experienced tingling, itching or swelling in the
mouth or tongue, said Dr. Sean
Curtis, Merck’s head of respiratory and immunology research.
Less than 1 percent had serious
reactions, nearly all after the first
dose.
Longtime hay fever sufferer Kim Steen of Sidman,
Pennsylvania, participated in
one of Merck’s studies last year.
“After the second, maybe third
week, I started noticing a difference in the symptoms,” said the

41-year-old contracts administrator. “It was pretty significant,
not feeling like you have a cold
all the time.”
Prevalence of hay fever in the
U.S. has declined slightly since
2000, according to National
Center for Health Statistics
data. In 2012, about 17.6 million
adults, or 7.5 percent, reported
having hay fever, as did about 6.6
million children, or 9 percent.
Millions more don’t see a doctor and get by with nonprescription medicines like Benadryl or
Claritin.
Treatment can be tricky
because of body chemistry differences and the complexity of
the immune system, which is
still poorly understood.
“You can’t just have one size
fits all,” Szekely said.
For people with mild hay
fever, inexpensive pills that suppress immune chemicals called
histamines work well. Allegra,
Benadryl, Claritin and Zyrtec
are available without prescription, often competing with store
brands.
Other patients fare better on
prescription pills or nasal sprays.
But for patients with severe allergies, those aren’t enough. They
suffer — though hardly in silence
— or try allergy shots.
Rarely, the shots cause systemic allergic reactions, from
hives and itching to dangerous
airway narrowing, because small
amounts of allergen circulate
in the bloodstream. That’s why
patients must be observed by a
nurse for a half-hour after each
shot.
With the new tablets, as they
dissolve, the grass extract inside
drains into lymph nodes in the
neck, which produce protective
antibodies against the effects
of pollen that’s inhaled or gets
in the mouth. Since the extract
is unlikely to enter their blood,
patients need only be watched
the first time, then can take the
pills at home.
Typically, patients get allergy
shots of gradually increasing
dosage two or three times a week
initially, then once a week for up
to nine months, then monthly.
After three years, at least twothirds have minimal symptoms,
while most of the rest have

reduced symptoms.
With the tablets, patients start
at the top dose, at least three
months before allergy season,
and continue through the season or even year-round.
The grass pollen tablets
aren’t likely to take off until next
spring, although Stallergenes’
U.S. marketing partner, Greer
Laboratories Inc. of Lenoir,
North Carolina, made Oralair
available and began promoting
it to allergy specialists in May.
Merck has followed study participants through three years of

treatment and then two years
after that, when patients still
reported significantly reduced
symptoms.
But Cox, the Florida allergist,
expects that benefit to last at
least eight years after treatment
ends, nearly as long as with allergy shots.
It won’t be clear whether the
tablets will be a hit with patients
or big moneymakers for their
manufacturers until next spring,
when patients and more doctors
will be familiar with them.
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Working Together

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB

(Right) Donna Sanborn in blue, Emily
Millward in yellow and Ida Hoggan in
red attended the Daughters of Utah
Pioneers Jubilee on Saturday at the
Grantsville DUP Museum. Ninty-five
-year old Hoggan makes over 50 bonnets each year. (Below) Lisa Johnson,
left, and Merna Dalton, right, show off
the Daughters of Utah Pioneers Tooele
Valley Camp quilt. Dozens of women
were involved in the design and construction of their quilt.
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Study finds link
between tobacco
retailers, income
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — A nonprofit anti-tobacco advocacy
group’s newest survey indicates
that Wichita tobacco retailers
have a much larger presence
in less-affluent parts of the city
than in wealthier ZIP codes.
Tobacco Free Wichita presented its findings at the Tobacco
Marketing Summit at the Kansas
Leadership Center this week,
The Wichita Eagle reported. The
study relied on source materials such as Census Bureau data
and city licensing information,
in addition to participants who
visited tobacco retailers across
the city to gather information on
how tobacco is marketed.
“Your life expectancy in the
United States today is much
more likely to be dictated by
your ZIP code than your genetic
code,” Kathryn Sikes, chairwoman for Tobacco Free Wichita, told
summit attendees that included
representatives from academia
and public health.
Six ZIP codes along the
Interstate 135 corridor in central
Wichita have 38 percent of the

tobacco retailers in the city, the
survey found, while only 6 percent of the tobacco retail licenses were in the six wealthier ZIP
codes on the east and west sides
of town.
The household incomes in the
less affluent ZIP codes generally
are between $22,000 and $39,000
a year — some of the lowest in
Wichita — the survey found.
“There’s a huge income difference, which does impact zoning,” Sikes said.
Wichita has about 340 licensed
tobacco retailers, Sikes said.
Resist, an anti-tobacco group
affiliated with the Tobacco Free
Kansas Coalition, presented its
own statewide survey of more
than 130 tobacco retailers at the
summit. Seventy-two percent of
the stores surveyed sell flavored
cigars and the average price for a
pack of cigarettes was $5.13.
Tobacco Free Wichita’s study
found that the lowest advertised
prices in the city range from
$2.99 to $4.97 per pack, with an
average of $3.96.
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OUR VIEW

‘Something to become’
Congratulations and best wishes to school
district’s nearly 1,000 graduating seniors

One powerful barometer of a community’s vibrancy has nothing to do with
how many successful stores it has on Main Street, or how tidy its neighborhoods
are. Simply attend one of its high school graduations. What is heard and observed
can say a lot about a place.
When it comes to communities here, and their high school graduations that
occurred last week, that barometer revealed some powerfully good things about
Tooele County and its people.
The joy of watching so many young lives celebrate one of life’s greatest milestones was a privilege and a gift. But there was more. Besides the enthusiasm felt
from the nearly 1,000 graduates, there was a strong reverence for academia, a call
to achieve after high school, and to honor and respect human individuality.
Such words were eloquently expressed by student leaders, and often met with
vigorous audience applause. For example, while referring to Abraham Lincoln
and Apple founder Steve Jobs, Jacob Blomquist, salutatorian for Stansbury High
School, noted both men’s failures before hitting success.
“These people aren’t remembered for their failures, they are recognized for
their success,” he said. “Unlike most people, content to work in menial jobs,
they strove to become great. They came to realize that goals aren’t something to
achieve; they are something to become.”
Ephraim Tripp, Grantsville High School valedictorian and student body president, urged his classmates to never procrastinate and to work hard.
“Happiness has always been and always will be a choice,” he said. “I encourage
you to carry a good attitude for the rest of your life.”
In regard to human individuality, Brock Egan, Tooele High School’s senior
class president, came straight from the heart.
“Even with the hundreds of us in attendance, every one of us is unique,” he
said. “I hope and pray we never say anything that will diminish the worth of
another human being… Life is too precious to waste trying to make ourselves
feel like we are better than another. We are all precious and equal.”
Such equality was palpable during commencements at Blue Peak High School
and the Tooele County School District’s adult education program. Blue Peak
Principal Mat Jackson explained that students there have “struggled against the
odds to graduate.” Many have had to work to pay rent and buy food while completing high school.
Graduate and speaker Madison Empey confessed that she didn’t like school
and started to fail. But after transferring to Blue Peak, she discovered adults who
truly cared about her education and welfare.
“The teachers here do more than just teach,” she said. “They push success.
That’s what I needed it to be.”
For adult education program graduate Jose Velasquez, his brother’s choices
inspired him to want a better future. But before he could start that future in the
U.S. Air Force, he had to first earn a high school diploma.
“When I saw my brother graduate from basic training, I saw what I wanted to
be,” he said during his commencement speech. “I want to serve my country. I
want to be a leader. I want to take care of my family and walk in pride, not shame.
It all starts here.”
Strong words. And indeed, it does all start here. To every high school graduate,
congratulations on a job well done — and may each of you choose to pursue a
life of joy and success after high school.

GUEST OPINION

VA scandal is a case
study of self-interest
F

or the left, the Department of
Veterans Affairs is how health
care is ideally supposed to
work. No insurance companies, no
private doctors, no competition —
just the government and the patient.
The VA is an island of socialism
in American health care. It generally
provides adequate care — to a limited universe of people and for only
certain conditions — but has long
been plagued by scandal. It is perhaps the worst bureaucracy in the
federal government. As with all such
single-payer-type systems, the cost
of the notionally free health care is
in the rationing, in this case the wait
times that have had desperately ill
vets hung out to dry for months.
The usual Obamacare excuses
don’t apply here. The existence of
the VA isn’t politically controversial. No one is trying to repeal it, or
“sabotage” it. What we’re seeing is
simply unaccountable bureaucracy
in action.
When the benchmark was created
for VA facilities to get vets appointments within 14 days, meeting the
goal was easy: All it took was logging
appointments dishonestly to hide
the wait time. This is how poorly
performing government bureaucracies have met goals from time
immemorial; it’s why, on a much
more vast and monstrous scale,
Soviet five-year plans were always
such runaway successes on paper.
The VA system worked for everyone but the patients — and the
whistle-blowers. The daughter-inlaw of a Navy vet in Phoenix who
died after never getting follow-up
for his “urgent” case was told, in
lines that perfectly capture the
spirit of socialized medicine: “It’s a
seven-month waiting list. And you’re
gonna have to have patience.”
But the bureaucracy acted with
alacrity when its reporting scheme
was at risk. In St. Louis, the former
chief of psychiatry says he was put
under administrative investigation
when he complained about wait

lists. A whistle-blower who worked
in Fort Collins, Colo., alleges that
she and a colleague were transferred
when they refused to hide wait
times.
So far, the VA affair is running the
usual course of Obama administration scandals, with the requisite
denial and lack of accountability.
The White House has reverted to its
default position of maintaining that
it doesn’t know much about what’s
happening in the vast government
it always wants to make bigger.
Spokesman Jay Carney seemed to
suggest that the president first heard
about the scandal on CNN.
Of course, the problem with wait
times and the trustworthiness of
the VA’s own reporting wasn’t news.
The Government Accountability
Office has been warning of it since
2000. It headlined a December
2012 report, “VA HEALTH CARE:
Reliability of Reported Outpatient
Medical Appointment Wait Times
and Scheduling Oversight Need
Improvement.”
The VA obviously isn’t going anywhere, but the scandal should be
the occasion for making it more
transparent and accountable, and
giving vets more choices. As of now,
it represents a case study in how a
bureaucracy tends to its own interests, even at the expense of veterans
relying on it for matters of life and
death.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Stand up, speak up
I have submitted this piece because
I’m tired of the senseless political correctness that’s controlling this county,
this state and this country.
Over the past few months in trips to
Walmart, I have purchased beer and
while doing so, have been asked to present my identification. I am a 66-year-old
man with gray beard and hair. Ask the
attendant why and they reply: Walmart’s
new policy is you have to look over 99
years old before we can sell you beer
without an ID. You need to buy certain hay fever meds? You need an ID.
Cigarettes? You need an ID. All of this to
“protect the children.” Really? In spite of
the inconvenience to us law abiding citizens, the “children” continue to drink,
smoke, and do drugs.
The county powers have decided to
charge $10 a night to camp in Middle
Canyon. Why? To protect us from the

squatters, drug dealers and vandals
whom frequent this area. The collected
fee will pay for maintenance, repairs, a
new (manned) guest registration booth,
Sheriff’s patrols (and citizen’s patrols).
We assume every campsite is full
for five months from Mid-May to
September. Multiply $10 (camping
fee) times 150 days (approximate days
open to the public) times 42 (number
of campsites) and the sum is $63,000 a
year. Man, have our county administrators done their homework learning how
to stretch a buck! Just where has this
leadership been in the past? No more
drug dealings, teenage partying, vandalism. All for $10 a day!
To camp in Middle Canyon you have
to have an automobile and a valid ID.
On the other hand, you can vote in any
election with a copy of your utility bill or
cable bill. How sensible and politically
correct.

Letter of the Month (May)
This magnificent city!
I am the mother of two handicapped children. My 23-year-old son
has Down’s Syndrome and my 18-yearold son, Joshua, has autism. Joshua is
a junior at Tooele High School and
last month decided to compete in the
2014 Mr. and Miss Amazing Pageant.
As a family, we were so surprised and
delighted when he was named Mr.
Amazing!
This was the first time we were
involved in the pageant. Each contestant was assigned an escort to help
them know where to go, what to do,
and most important, help them shine
when they were on stage. I was so
impressed with the attitude of total
commitment exhibited by these chaperones. These are high school peers
who have to qualify for this opportunity. They are teenagers of exceptional
compassion and acceptance.
I spent part of the competition backstage waiting to accompany Joshua in
his talent performance. I really expected to see the “normal” kids chatting
with each other, or busy on their cell
phones, tweeting and whatever. But
to my surprise, they were completely
focused on their responsibilities, helping calm the contestants who were
nervous, making sure “every hair” was
in place, and encouraging and reassuring them they would do well!
The atmosphere backstage was so
positive and electrifying, it took my
breath away. As a family, we always
support and cheer our children, but to
see this tremendous crowd, both backstage and in the auditorium, helping
to inspire confidence and expressing
such approval, it made the night truly
overwhelming.
A few weeks ago, Tooele High had its
Junior Prom at the Capitol. Joshua was

so excited to participate, and he and
his date learned the promenade dance
that was to be performed. When the
promenade was over, they announced
the royalty of the evening. Joshua
was named Prom King 2014! Such an
incredible honor! Sometimes the kids
do a Twitter or Facebook campaign
where they agree to bestow this honor
to a special student, but this year that
was not the case, as I understand. We
watched in amazement as many kids
came up to tell us that Joshua is one
of the nicest and friendliest kids at the
school.
Autism brings with it the challenge
of understanding proper social protocol and circumstances. We have
worked very hard to help Joshua grasp
these situations and act in an agreeable
manner. We didn’t want him to grow
up feeling isolated, lonely, or teased.
But I simply must recognize that my
son’s success also comes because of
the kids he goes to school with. The
teenagers that go to Tooele High possess compassion, charity and wisdom
beyond their years. They are students
of fine character and acceptance of
all, no matter what their issues or disabilities.
I also understand that these kids
didn’t come to be this way on their
own accord. They were taught these
traits by loving parents who trained
them how to see beyond boundaries. This “spirit of love” finds it roots
in many generations of good people.
They say “It takes a village to raise a
child.” So I say, “Tooele, what a wonderful village you are!” I count it one
of my greatest blessings to be part of
this magnificent city.
Diane Curtis
Tooele

Every job I’m offered I have to pass
a drug test and participate in random
drug testing at work. Weber County
drug tests its athletes and are proposing random drug testing for the entire
school enrollment. But, we cannot drug
test those receiving or applying for food
stamps, housing assistance, Medicaid,
etc. It would be too embarrassing, even
discriminatory! Why, it’s unconstitutional, especially if you here illegally.
Every day I work with people in the
construction industry. There are many
whom cannot speak functional English
and really don’t care to learn. But what
the heck, they are here as an act of love
to their families both here illegally in
the USA and home in Mexico. You can’t
shoplift, it’s a misdemeanor, just like
illegally crossing the American border
is. But one group gets arrested and the
other hangs out in SLC around Home
Depot trying to get work for cash money.
Tax-free kind of money.
All of our elected representatives, like
the chief of police in SLC, the governor,
and the Legislature all take an oath to
up hold the laws of this State and its
Constitution. But they don’t do it. People
like Jason Chaffitz and Orrin Hatch will
retire with tremendous retirement packages. But our injured military will fight
tooth and nail for basic medical care
and minimal retirement pay.
It’s time to vote soon and way past
time to step up and take this country back. Stand up and speak up for a
change we can believe in.
Louis Duquette
Tea Party Supporter
Tooele

LETTERS POLICY
The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters to
the editor from readers. Letters must be no
longer than 250 words, civil in tone, written
exclusively for the Transcript-Bulletin, and
accompanied by the writer’s name, address
and phone number. Longer letters may be
published, based on merit and at the Editor’s
discretion. Priority will be given to letters that
refer to a recent article in the newspaper. All
letters may be subject to editing.
Letters written to thank an individual or
organization should be submitted for
“Notes of Appreciation.”
Readers who are interested in writing a longer guest op-ed column on a topic of general
interest should contact Editor David Bern.
Email:
Fax:
Mail:

tbp@tooeletranscript.com
(435) 882-6123
Letters to the Editor
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074

LETTER CONTEST
Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will select
the best letter of the month and reprint it in the
first Open Forum page of the following month.
The winning letter writer will receive a free
one-year subscription to the newspaper. The
subscription can be transferred or used to renew
a present subscription.
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GUEST OPINION

New Obama bumper sticker makes sense
T

he Democrats have it all
wrong when it comes to
one of their choices for a
new President Barack Obama
bumper sticker:
“Like a Boss.”
The Democrats foolishly think
the phrase derives from an old
rap song denoting cool competence. “Like a bowse” is how the
young people pronounce it.
“‘Like a Boss’ is rockin’ it,”
said Heather, a sophomore at
the University of Illinois who
explained it to me. “The phrase
‘Like a Boss’ is like kickin’ it.”
But I have no intentions of
kicking anything, except perhaps some Republicans, since
they have it all wrong too.
Some are suggesting “boss” is
a poor choice of words because
it’s the root of “bossy,” the use of
which is a modern-day thought
crime much loathed by supporters of Hillary Clinton.
Others are mocking Obama
by offering their own version

John Kass
GUEST COLUMNIST

of the bumper sticker slogan.
One version uses a photo of the
president in his mommy jeans
and White Sox jacket, tossing
out the first pitch at a baseball
game, leading with his elbow
and throwing, well, definitely
not like a boss.
A few, though, asked pertinent
questions about the Obama
“Like a Boss” meme.
“‘Like a boss’? What does
that mean?” wrote lawyer John
Hinderaker, a founder of the
conservative Power Line blog.
“Are they saying Obama is like
a boss, i.e. your supervisor at
work? That is not exactly how
the Founders conceived of the
presidency, to put it mildly.”
Perhaps, but here’s the thing

about the Founders: They didn’t
learn their politics in Chicago.
And Chicago, where Obama
was (politically) born, is where
bosses come from. It is the land
of bosses.
We’ve been ruled by bosses
for almost a century. We’ve been
bossed by politicians and criminals, vicious, ham-fisted men
who use government to bend
the people to their will.
Sometimes the boss is hardly
known, a wizened old man who
sits in a restaurant booth in the
Viagra Triangle. Other times,
the boss is out front, leading a
parade.
That’s why I’m so eager to get
my hands on an Obama “Like
a Boss” bumper sticker. That
slogan is the least boring of six
options offered in an online survey by the Democratic National
Committee.
I want my own copy so badly
that I’m offering right now to cut
off the tip of my left pinkie fin-

ger, wrap it up in a handkerchief
the Yakuza way, touch it to my
forehead and give it to the new
boss of Chicago, Mayor Rahm
Emanuel.
And he’ll hand my bloody
little pinkie stub to his buddy,
David Axelrod, the chief metaphor specialist for Obama.
When Axelrod opens up the
handkerchief, and sees my flesh
in there, a puckered but silent
testament to my support for
“Like a Boss,” he’ll know what
to do.
He’ll make “Like a Boss” the
official bumper sticker of the
Democratic Party, like a boss.
And he’ll give me a few bumper
stickers, like a boss.
But is Obama truly a boss, the
Chicago Way?
He’s president, and he’s cool,
and he sings bits of Al Green
songs to Michelle in public, and
watches all the SportsCenter
highlights he wants, either
before or after he’s killed ene-

GUEST OPINION

Why women and voters prefer jerks to fops

A

n intriguing social phenomenon prompted a
horrific killing spree in
Santa Barbara, California, last
week, and the same phenomenon might help explain the surprising results of last weekend’s
European Parliament elections.
The suspected Santa Barbara
killer, 22-year old Elliot Rodger,
left behind a 141-page diatribe
and multiple online videos
expressing frustration over a
failure to score with the opposite
sex, despite ticking what he considered to be all the right boxes:
a BMW, nice clothes and good
looks. He couldn’t figure out why
that wasn’t enough. Worse, why
would college women instead
gravitate towards loudmouth
jerks?
I can attest that women will
instinctively choose a loudmouth jerk over a fop — at least
until a non-jerk with discernible alpha male characteristics
materializes. Why? Because jerks
have many of the characteristics
that approximate leadership
qualities. In college especially,
it’s difficult to make a distinction
between a jerk and a leader, if
only for lack of professional and
life experience.
European voters just exhibited a similar preference.
On the same weekend as
the Santa Barbara killings, the
European Parliament held its
elections. Extreme parties were
elected in England and France:
Nigel Farage’s UK Independence
Party (UKIP) and Marine Le
Pen’s ultra-nationalist National
Front. French political-strategist

Rachel Marsden
GUEST COLUMNIST

friends have been telling me that
they can’t understand why the
public would vote for so-called
extremists over politicians who
have gone to the trouble of crafting and propagating the perfect
focus-group-tested messages.
In short, the political fops don’t
know why the loudmouth jerks
are getting all the girls when the
more moderate parties possess
all the trappings of the perfect
gentleman.
The French craved the alphamale leadership of former
President Nicolas Sarkozy in
the wake of President Jacques
Chirac’s foppish leadership
— right up until Sarkozy overshot into perceived jerk territory.
When Sarkozy had exasperated
the voting public with his perceived political hyperactivity,
“Mr. Normal” Francois Hollande
scored for Team Fop on the
rebound. (That’s a critical caveat: An elected official with actual
leadership qualities becomes
vulnerable if he turns into a fop
or a jerk.)
Hollande’s military intervention in Africa under humanitarian pretext initially exemplified leadership, but now that
the media focus has turned to
domestic matters, he is boring the French electorate to the
point that voters are willing to

settle for anything that even
remotely approximates the leadership qualities of engagement,
passion, courage and outspokenness.
We’re living in a period that
arguably represents the pinnacle
of flash dominating substance.
Saying the right things can get a
politician elected to office — or
even awarded a pre-emptive
Nobel Peace Prize before he can
get around to reigniting the Cold
War and racking up snafus in
international diplomacy. A great
many modern-day celebrities
achieve fame by being present
on television in some capacity
while being shoved down the
throat of the collective public
through publicity efforts, rather
than by using actual talent to
gain access to a public platform.
But what if a politician could
leverage both substance and
style effectively?
If there’s any politician on
the international stage who has
mastered the ability to approximate leadership via superficial
trappings until the context arises
to transition into a substantial
leadership posture, it’s Russian
President Vladimir Putin.
In the offseason, when there
isn’t much going on politically,
he doesn’t exhaust the public
with needless Fidel Castrostyle speeches or hyperactivity.
Instead, he simply drags around
a cameraman while he performs
various acts of manliness, from
fishing to swimming. The resulting images are sufficiently close
on a psychological and visceral
level to that of a strong leader,

Teacher reinstated after segregation lesson
MONROE, Mich. (AP) — A
southeast Michigan public school
teacher who was removed from
the classroom while district officials looked into whether a lesson
plan on African-American history
and racial segregation laws was
inappropriate has been reinstated,
his lawyer said.
Alan Barron was placed on paid
leave last month after an eighthgrade history class at Monroe
Middle School was shown a video
of how white entertainers once
used black face paint to imitate
blacks, the Monroe News reported.
On Sunday, Barron’s lawyer C.J.

Horkey issued a statement saying Barron was being allowed to
return to the classroom.
“He looks forward to spending
the final three weeks of his career
doing what he loves, teaching the
young people of Monroe,” Horkey
said in a statement. “He also wants
to thank this wonderful community for its support though this
difficult situation.”
Superintendent Barry Martin
said in a statement on the Monroe
Public Schools’ website that paid
leave was used to give the district time to “fully consider what
occurred in this classroom.” He
said it was a personnel matter that

ended up being aired in public.
“Monroe Public Schools, following Michigan curriculum, requires
and values the teaching of African
American history and issues of
race as part of our social studies
instruction,” the statement said.
Martin told The Associated Press
in an email that Barron was asked
to report to school on Monday.
An assistant principal sat in on
the history class as Barron, 59, discussed Jim Crow laws and showed
the video. Barron, who is expected
to retire this year after 36 years in
the district, also is supervisor of
Monroe Township, about 35 miles
southwest of Detroit.

Doctors use immune therapy for cervical cancer
CHICAGO (AP) — Doctors are
reporting their first success using
immune therapy against cervical
cancer, a disease caused by the
virus HPV.
In a pilot study at the National
Cancer Institute, the tumors of
two out of nine women completely disappeared and those women
remain cancer-free more than a
year later.
One of the women whose
tumors disappeared is Arrica
Wallace, of Manhattan, Kansas,
west of Topeka. She was 35 when
her cancer was discovered in 2011.
It spread widely, with one tumor
so large that it blocked half of
her windpipe. The strongest chemotherapy and radiation failed to
help, and doctors gave her less
than a year to live.
“I couldn’t give up,” said Wallace,

who has sons aged 8 and 12. Her
doctor heard about the immune
therapy trial at the Cancer Institute
and got her enrolled.
“It’s been 22 months since treatment and 17 months of completely clean scans” that show no sign
of cancer, Wallace said.
Researchers have made great
strides recently in the hunt for
ways to boost the body’s natural
ability to fight cancer. The most
success so far has been against
the skin cancer melanoma and
certain kinds of leukemia.
The second woman to have
a complete response has been
cancer-free for 15 months so far,
said a study leader, Dr. Christian
Hinrichs of the Cancer Institute.
“There’s no way to know” if the
results will be permanent, he said.
A third woman had tumor

shrinkage that lasted only three
months. The other six women
did not respond to treatment and
researchers are trying to determine why.
The cervical cancer treatment in
the institute’s pilot study involved
sampling a woman’s tumor, isolating special immune system cells
that were attacking it, multiplying
them in the lab and giving them
back to the patient in a one-time
infusion.
Researchers also are testing the
treatment against throat, anal and
other cancers caused by HPV, the
human papillomavirus but do not
have results yet.
The research was discussed
Monday at an American Society
of Clinical Oncology conference
in Chicago.

albeit in the absence of the context to really prove his meddle.
In this phase, Putin is no different from the star quarterback
benching his body weight in the
gym during the offseason. While
there are some people for whom
that’s sufficient, the exceptional
mastery comes from being able
to score a touchdown when the
opportunity presents itself. It’s
the transition from image to
action where our most charismatic leaders often fail.
When conflict materialized
in Ukraine, Putin put away the
photo-shoot trappings and
shifted into a higher gear with
decisive actions and blunt,
unequivocating talk that wasn’t
read off a teleprompter.
Regardless of what one
might think of Putin’s politics,
he has succeeded in exploiting
human psychological tendencies — whether domestic or
international — by transitioning
seamlessly between style and
substance in near-perfect accordance with context.
Until other leaders understand this inherent psychology,
we in the West will continue to
get a revolving door of underwhelming fops and loudmouth
jerks, punctuated by the occasional political unicorn: an
authentic leader who can act
and speak the part.
Rachel Marsden is a columnist, political strategist and
former Fox News host based in
Paris. She appears frequently on
TV and in publications in the
U.S. and abroad. Her website
can be found at http://www.
rachelmarsden.com.

mies with drone strikes.
But does that make him a
boss?
Chicago has had many, but so
have other towns. “Boss” Tweed,
for example, was a true boss in
New York.
Boss Daley was once our boss
— such a boss that Mike Royko’s
book about him was titled
“Boss.” Richard J. Daley could
even wear a peaked Shriners’
fez, the tassel hanging past his
face, and still everyone, including the Kennedys, knew he was
the boss.
His son, Richard M. Daley,
was also a boss. For decades,
even as he spent the city into fiscal oblivion, Daley the Younger
had his behind continually
smooched by fine corporate citizens who now complain that the
city is all but broke.
Joseph “the Clown”
Lombardo, now spending the
end of his days in prison on
charges he conspired to kill the
Spilotro brothers, was street
boss of the Chicago Outfit.
Though a dangerous man,
he also had a bizarre and rather
frightening sense of humor.
Once he took out a classified ad
in local newspapers insisting he
was not a boss:
“I never took a secret oath,
with guns and daggers, pricked
my finger, drew blood or burned
paper to join a criminal organization. If anyone hears my name
used in connection with any
criminal activity, please notify

the FBI, local police, and my
parole officer, Ron Kumke.”
Another boss that went away
to “college” with Lombardo is
Jimmy Marcello.
During Marcello’s federal trial,
his lawyers argued that he wasn’t
really a boss, since his mother
was Irish. They even fixed a
green shamrock on a chart next
to his name for the jury to see. It
looked like candy from a Lucky
Charms cereal box. And it didn’t
work magic.
The current Illinois political
boss is Boss Mike Madigan, the
speaker of the Illinois House
and chairman of the Illinois
Democratic Party. His daughter
is Illinois Attorney General Lisa
Madigan, the top law enforcement officer in the state. And
that’s not seen as unusual.
Other Illinois bosses, legitimate and illegitimate, have
spent years tempering ruthlessness and ambition with experience. But for Obama, it all happened so quickly.
Now he’s got one thumb on
the drones and the other on the
Oval Office TV remote control
watching “Plays of the Week” on
ESPN.
Sounds like a boss to me.
John Kass is a columnist
for the Chicago Tribune who
also hosts a radio show on
WLS-AM. His e-mail address
is jskass@tribune.com, and his
Twitter handle is @john_kass.
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DEATH NOTICE

OBITUARIES

Steve Barton

Mildred Hatch Long
“Millie”

Steve Barton passed away
May 27 surrounded by his loving family in Stansbury Park.
Arrangements are in the care of
Dalton-Hoopes Funeral Home,
Grantsville, 435.884.3031. A
Complete obituary will follow.
www.daltonhoopes.com.

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Old-fashioned
warmth and
sincerity.

Monte Allen Warr
Monte Allen Warr (Bear Hug)
recently passed away. A full obituary and services are pending.
For further information contact
Tate Mortuary 435-882-0676.

Jerry Mora

435-884-3031
www.daltonhoopes.com
FREE TO PUBLIC!
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3:00-8:00

• 50 Cars
on Display!
• 35 Craft Displays
• Bounce Houses
• Live Band
• Food Venders

Jerry Mora passed away on
May 30th. A full obituary will
appear in the Thursday edition
of the Transcript Bulletin. For
further information contact Tate
Mortuary 435-882-0676.

NOTES OF
APPRECIATION
The family of Rachel Fait
would like to express our sincerest appreciation for the prayers,
hugs, flowers, gifts, money and
all of the other expressions of
love and friendship during this
trying time. We are so thankful for our family, friends and
the Tooele community who have
helped us get through this sad
time of our lives.
Sincerely,
Troy Sullivan and family, Rachel's kids — Shannon,
Andrew, Alexis, Bailey and their
families, Mike and Val Fait, Dave
and Laurie Argyle, Amy and
John Bate and family, Scott and
Gina Fait and family, Danny and
Allison Fait and family, Cody and
Maile Cowley and family, and
Brandon and Jenelle Geipel and
family.

DAILY FUN BUS TO WENDOVER
801-975-0202

Includes free buffet & $7 in slot play!
*ROUNDTRIP TRANSPORTATION ON SAME TOUR

Lucky Le Bus Bingo!

Millie Long, age 93, passed
away at home May 30, 2014, in
her sleep. She had a long and
accomplished life.
Millie was born in Tremonton,
Utah, on March 28, 1921, the
daughter of Suzanna J. and
Adelbert W. Hatch. She was one
of 13 children in the Hatch family. Millie was the last surviving member of the large family
that was raised on the old Hatch
ranch in Skull Valley.
Millie married the love of her
life, Delbert Long, on August 17,
1942, in Evanston, Wyoming.
They were happily married and
celebrated a 47-year marriage
with one another.
During the outbreak of World
War II, all the Hatch men were
drafted into the military service,
so the family left the Skull Valley
ranch and moved to Tooele.
Millie along with two sisters went to work at the Tooele
Army Depot. She was one of the
depot’s first female crane operators, loading vehicles on flat cars
for shipments for the war effort.
Millie worked at the depot in
many positions, successfully
retiring with 41 years of service,
retiring only because of her husband’s failing health issues.
After her husband Delbert’s
death, she became restless and
didn’t like being alone all the
time. Shortly after, she applied
and was hired as a door greeter
at Wal-Mart. This was a blessing for Millie. Now she had coworkers and all the customers in
the community to talk with. Her
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time as a door greeter with WalMart really did make her happy.
Over the years she became close
to many of the co-workers and
remained close friends until her
passing.
One of her favorite things to
do was to put the smiley face
stickers on the children’s hands
or their jackets. She told each
child that the smiley face would
make them happy.
Millie had a strong and
dependable work ethic, she
was reliable and seldom missed
work. She enjoyed all 17 years of
her Wal-Mart service, regretfully
retiring at the age of 88 due to
her own health issues.
Millie was preceded in death by
her parents, her loving husband
Delbert D. Long, and the following siblings: Myra, Helen, Alice,
Elizibeth, Quinten, Adelbert,
Richard, Kermit and Phil. Three
other children died during their
infancy.
Many of her nieces and nephews friends called her “Aunt

Millie” too. It seems like she was
called Aunt Millie by everyone.
She was a loving, caring, giving
person to all who knew her. It
was her nature to help anyone,
friends, family, neighbors, coworkers and church. Those of
us in the family are grateful for
everything she did for us and
taught us. It was a blessing we all
had such a great mentor to guide
us along life’s difficult path. We
are all so grateful she was part of
our life. We all loved Millie dearly
and will miss her, so will many
in the community. Who knows,
next time you go to Wal-Mart
maybe you will get a Smiley Face
too.
Services for Millie Long will be
held at Tate Mortuary in Tooele,
Utah. A viewing is scheduled for
Wednesday, June 4, 2014, from
6-8 p.m. Funeral services will be
held June 5 from 11 a.m. to noon
at Tate Mortuary. A viewing one
hour prior to services will also be
held. Burial will follow the services at Tooele City Cemetery.

MATTERS OF FAITH

How do we live in union with God,
and seek fulfillment with others
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.
I was happily surprised that
Tooele High School put on the
play “The Laramie Project,”
which was created in reaction
to the brutal murder of Matthew
Shepherd in 1998 in Laramie,
Wyoming.
I was impressed that the
high school wanted to bring
up important questions involving sexuality and tolerance.
The place of gays and lesbians
in the community, and in the
churches, is an important topic,
especially as various states are
allowing civil marriage between
same sex couples.
The subject of sexuality seems
to remain the hot topic for all
churches. There seems to be a
line drawn that defines churches as either gay friendly or hostile, that gay people know intuitively. As for Catholic churches,
the pastor and the community
choose to make their church
open or closed to the gay community by being either friendly
or unfriendly.
From the outside, it appears
that the LDS Church is trying to
figure out which side of the line
they want to be; however, what
I have read about their position
largely is similar to the Catholic
Church’s position.
It must be acknowledged that
this is a highly complex issue.
Each church may give a nuanced
response to the many questions: Will the church be open to
LGBT members? Will the church
provide a ceremony whether
it is a marriage ceremony or
commitment ceremony for its
members who are gay? Does the
church recognize that a homosexual orientation is unlikely to
change, that gays do not choose
their orientation, or is it one
that thinks that “therapy” can
change one to being straight?
Fundamentally, the question is,
is it OK to be gay?
I will attempt to clarify the
Catholic Church’s position. We
welcome everyone to worship

Samuel Dinsdale
GUEST COLUMNIST

with us and hopefully every
Catholic community is welcoming to gay people. However, marriage is a sacrament that is only
between a man and a woman.
Sexual activity for all Catholics
is only permitted within sacramental marriage, which is sanctioned by the Church.
For our members, we do not
recognize civil marriages. In
addition, Catholics may only get
married once. One may marry
another person only if their
spouse is dead or have had their
previous marriages annulled
by the Catholic Church. In our
Catechism, it states that gay
or lesbian people are called to
be full, active members of our
church; however it asks them
to be celibate. Here is the rub,
since we believe that only those
who God calls to be celibate can
be celibate. Does our church
believe that all gays and lesbians are called by God to be
celibate?
Gays are restricted from
the sacrament of marriage.
All Catholics who are gay or
straight, and who are properly
disposed, may receive communion and participate in the
other sacraments of the Church.
We affirm the dignity of each
person, which is God-given, so
we denounce all acts of violence
or anything that would harm
a gay person or any person for
that matter. We hold that not
everyone is called to married
life. Marriage is a vocation, a
calling from God. With the high
rate of divorce, one may conjecture that far too many straight
people are getting married, or
at least, they are not properly
prepared for what we mean by
marriage.
This leads to the question, if
one is not called to marriage,
whether gay or straight, how
does one live a fulfilling life as
a single person in the world?
From which communities can

this person seek friendship,
support and love? This seems to
be the main question. How does
one live happily in the world as
a single person?
As a priest, I have listened
to too many people to believe
that marriage is for everyone.
It is a great calling from God
that requires great spiritual and
emotional maturity and is difficult. Any vocation being married or single in the world will be
challenging. Paul (1 Corinthians
7) encouraged his community
members to either stay married if they are married or single
if they are single. For him, the
point was to devote your life
to God and service of neighbor
and to prepare for the immanent coming of Christ.
St. Augustine, in his book
“Confessions,” teaches that sexual desire is fundamentally our
desire for God. This is why no
one is ever completely sexually
fulfilled. We will only be fulfilled
in heaven, since we will be in
union with God, the object of our
desire. In the Catholic Church,
celibacy is the sign of radical
openness to God, because the
celibate opens his/her life to
service of God and neighbor.
She or he is freed from concerns
about a spouse and children.
As a priest, I — and I imagine
all of my partners in ministry
— pray that as Catholics and
Christians, we may learn how
to better minister to our gay
brothers and sisters. In a similar vein, the Catholic Church is
actively discerning how to minister to those who are divorced
and remarried (a different, yet
related subject). This will be
one of the main topics of a
future gathering of Bishops and
Cardinals relating to questions
of marriage and family.
The fundamental question for us is how do we live in
union with God and seek fulfillment and relationships as a
human being with other human
beings?
Rev. Dinsdale is the priest at
St. Marguerite Catholic Church
in Tooele.
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SHS

“We hope that you do find people who do like you, and that you
surround yourself with people who
like them,” she said.
In addition to the speeches,
musical numbers were provided
by the senior ensemble, singing
a version of “It’s So Hard to Say
Goodbye to Yesterday,” and Logan
McBride, who performed “This is
the Moment.” The Stansbury High
School concert band also performed prelude, processional and
recessional music.
In addition, Topham presented
Barton and Blomquist with scholarships for $1,500 and $1,000,
respectively. Two $500 scholarships
recognizing seniors who displayed
the most school spirit were presented to Taylor Graves and Bailey
Wilson.

continued from page A1
plan,” he said. “All of our elders
have gone through the exact same
thing we’re doing. None of them
knew what they were doing when
they graduated, but look at them
now. They raised an entire class
of graduates. I think that’s pretty
good.”
Salutatorian Jacob Blomquist
spoke on the role of personal effort
and determination in achieving
success.
“You are going to get nothing in
life if you don’t go for it. If you want
it, you have to go and get it,” he
said. “Not only must you be able to
put forth effort, you must also be
able to overcome failure.”
Although history now regards
figures like Abraham Lincoln and
Steve Jobs, the late founder of Apple,
as being successful, Blomquist
noted their initial, and sometimes
repeated, failures before making
their mark.
“These people aren’t remembered for their failures, they are
recognized for their success,” he
said. “Unlike most people, content
to work in menial jobs, they strove
to become great. They came to
realize that goals aren’t something
to achieve; they are something to
become.”
Valedictorian Tanner Barton
said when working towards a goal,
graduates should not get discouraged if one plan does not pan out
immediately.
“If things don’t work out as we
initially planned, we just need to
remember that we’ll find another
way; we just need to trust that we’ll
find it on the way,” he said.
Barton urged graduates to have
enough confidence to rely on
themselves, and to not secondguess decisions.
“We sometimes stress about
the big decisions we make at this
age, such as where to go to col-

THS
continued from page A1
Diane Cramer to return to work
after being seriously injured.
“Looking back at all these good
times at THS, it’s obvious we’ve
come a long way since kindergarten. The best part is, we’re not
done,” Thompson said. “In the
next 13 years, we’ll undoubtedly
make more great memories, and
I can’t wait to hear about them at
our 20 year reunion.”
Jenica Heaton encouraged
graduates to seek out their own
happily ever after while choosing
heroic traits over villainous ones.
“Sometimes we don’t see the
good things about ourselves.
We focus on our villainous traits
rather than see the heroic ones,”
she said. “Shatter that idea that
who you are isn’t good enough.
As long as you’re trying your best
in this life, in reality you are smart
enough, talented enough, pretty
enough. You can do it if you put
your mind to it.
“Every story has an ending,
but in life every ending is a new
beginning. High school was just

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Salutatorian Jacob Blomquist asks the crowd who wants the $20 bill he is holding during his address to the Stansbury High
School Class of 2014.
lege, whether to go on a mission, if
the armed forces is a good choice
for you,” he said. “It’s important
to be confident in your choices
and embrace them when they’re
made. When you make a choice,
you’re essentially betting on yourself. You’re saying you can conquer
whatever challenge comes your
way.”
Principal Kendall Topham, who
has stood at the helm of the school
through its first six years and will
move to Blue Peak High School
next fall as vice principal, praised
the seniors and school as a whole
for their optimism and resilience
— traits that would serve them well
throughout life.
Topham congratulated the
drama and softball teams for their
back-to-back state champion-

ships, and recognized students
and school scholarship coordinator Pam Keller for amassing a new
school record of more than $2.4
million in scholarships.
“My advice to you today is short,
simple and to the point: Approach
life with enthusiasm, overcome failure and have a positive attitude,”
he said. “As Stallions at SHS, you
have shown on many occasions
that failure is not in your vocabulary. Do not ever be content with
it. Set your goals high, be realistic,
always strive for success. I encourage you to pursue your goals and
dreams with the right attitude.”
Topham also held a moment
of silence to note the loss of students Matthew McConnell, who
died in February of accidental
carbon monoxide poisoning, and

Jesse Horowitz, who was killed in a
fight in April. Both McConnell and
Horowitz were on-track to graduate
with their class when they died.
Tooele County School Board
member Carol Jensen said that
while the class had seen challenges
and sorrow, they had also learned
important lessons along the way.
“As has been mentioned here
tonight, just keep swimming,” she
said. “You’ve been well-taught
tonight, and you’ve been welltaught over the past four years, and
that’s been clear from how you’ve
presented yourself and the speeches that have been made tonight.”
Jensen encouraged graduates to
seek out people who would be a
positive influence in their lives, to
help them succeed and soften the
inevitable blows of life.

a backstory, a time for us to build
our backstory and define who we
are. Some of us might have played
the villain, but we have a chance
to change that,” she added.
Salutatorian Lauren Wyatt cited
Squints from “The Sandlot,” who
schemes to get a kiss from the
girl of his dreams who was a lifeguard at the local pool. Though
his move got him kicked out of
the pool, he eventually married
that girl, a success that would
not have come without extreme
persistence.
That persistence was mirrored
in real life by her little sister, she
said, who was born amid medical complications. Although her
sister, now 10, was not expected
to be able to walk or talk, Wyatt
said, she now dances and chatters nonstop. Both examples can
be applied to the trials and challenges that will come as graduates move forward, she said.
“The amazing achievements
of my sister did not come easy,”
Wyatt said. “My little sister taught
me the power of persistence,
whether it’s medically impossible
or whether someone tells me I’m
not good enough.”
Student
Body
President

Hannah Webber said while graduates were going to be scattered
among different life paths, they
should not forget their peers with
whom they grew up and shared a
vital time in their lives.
“Together we grew up,” she
said. “When we do depart, a part
of each of our hearts will be left
behind to remain forever and forever in Tooele.”
In addition to the remarks,
Kanion Yadon performed a piano
solo, “River Flows in You,” while
Webber, accompanied on ukulele by Abraham Hernandez,
sang “Somewhere Over the
Rainbow” and “What a Wonderful
World.” Alisha Sanchez also
sang “Vienna,” and Egan, Jacob
VanDerwerken, Sydney Knight
and Brittany Gowans performed
an a capella version of “A Day in
Spring.”
The Old Miner’s Scholarship, an
endowment for the school’s valedictorian and salutatorian since
1981, was given to Thompson
and Wyatt. Thompson received
$1,800, while Wyatt was given
$1,600 in educational aid.
School board president and
THS alumna Maresa Manzione,
accepting the graduates on behalf

of the school district, said she
could remember when she wore
her own THS cap and gown, and
hoped the class would remember
the most important things they
had learned in school.
“I know you’ve had a great
education at Tooele High
School,” she said. “I know you
won’t remember all the things
you learned there and I know you
won’t remember all these people,
but you will remember the person you became here.”
Members of the school’s 101st
class also included collegiate
athletes, LDS missionaries and
members of the military. The
proceedings were accompanied
by the Tooele High School Band,
directed by Marilyn Syra.

The following restrictions are the zones, days and
times by which shareholders must abide or face
service disruption for the remainder of the season:
Weekend watering restrictions willremain in place.
Shareholders are not allowed to water from
Friday 8 pm to Monday 7 am.
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Jacob VenDerwerken, left, and Abraham Hernandez give the thumbs up at Tooele’s graduation ceremony at the Huntsman
Center in Salt Lake City on Thursday.

Dugway
continued from page A1
days.
“These memories and so much
more mean so much to me,” he
said. “I know that in some way
or another they connect us. The
memories we make and the people who got us here will never be
forgotten.”
Class valedictorian Allie Wall
congratulated her classmates on
graduating from high school, an
accomplishment she said she
knew many had cleared “very

high hurdles” to achieve.
“We are all on the brink of a
new beginning,” she said. “Some
of us know exactly what we want
to do while others are on a more
meandering road. Either way,
I know we all share the same
desire, determination, and motivation to go out into the world
and make something of ourselves.”
Wall also spoke of the importance of peer support.
“I hope you have made some
lifelong friends in high school,”
she said. “I have learned more
about life through the ups and

downs with my peers than anywhere or from anyone else.”
In addition to the graduation
speeches, graduate Lonnie Bear
performed a Native American
Grass Dance for the ceremony.
Dugway High School’s class of
2014:
Jenna Alexis Abene
Lonnie Alton Bear
Zoie Ahbreyana Grogan
Joshua Howard Johnson
Jay Dean Morgan
Cannon James Munn
Benjamin Orion Shepard
Allie Mariah Wall
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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office at 884-3451 with any questions
or concerns.

Tooele Family Center

Historic Benson Gristmill

Stansbury Park

Story and craft hour

The Benson Gristmill will be open this
year! We need volunteers and donations. Please contribute $1, or more,
for each familiy member. The Indians,
trappers, explorers, pioneers, farmers,
ranchers and miners all camped, rested
and got water at Twin Springs. Please
bring donations to the boxes at the
Benson Gristmill.

Benson Gristmill Fund

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund,
47. S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074.
For more information contact Mike 602826-9471.

Gem & Mineral Society

Tooele Gem & Mineral Society will have
a Rock Break Pot Luck on Saturday,
June 14 at 4 p.m at Colleen’s house
(please call for address). There will not
be a regular meeting for June. There
is also no meeting in July. Our steak
fry and grab bag fill will be in August
(date TBD). Come learn about rocks,
minerals and ways to craft with them,
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership $10 per year. Visit us
on Facebook or www.tooelegem.com.
Contact info: 435-882-5752. Email
TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.com.

Tooele Tri Kids Triathlon

Tooele City is excited to announce
the second annual Tooele Tri Kids
Triathlon. The Kids Triathlon will be held
on Friday, June 27 2014 at 6 p.m. at
Tooele City Swimming Pool park. The
triathlon is for kids 12 and under. The
cost is $10 for the first child and $5 for
additional children in the same family.
Online registration is available at www.
tooelecity.org. You may also register
in person at Tooele City Hall (90 N.
Main St., Tooele) or at the Pratt Aquatic
Center (55 N. 200 West, Tooele). For
full race information please visit our
website at www.tooelecity.org. For more
information contact Tooele City Parks
and Recreation at (435)843-2142 or
terras@tooelecity.org.

Plein Air Art Contest

The Tooele City Arts Council is excited
to host the second annual Plein Air
Art Contest on June 16-22 during the
Tooele Arts Festival. Artists will make,
show and sell their artwork. There will
be three different categories to enter:
Draw and Paint, Photography, and Found
Objects. Artists can win cash prizes up
to $500. Please go to www.tooelecity.
org for registration information and
details, or contact Chris Wilcox at 435830-3838.

Free Triathlon Clinic

Tooele City and Live Fit Tooele County
will be hosting a FREE Triathlon Clinic on
Wednesday, June 4, at the Pratt Aquatic
Center (55 N. 200 West, Tooele). There
will be a clinic at 6:30 p.m. for the Kids
Triathlon and a clinic at 7:30 p.m. for
the Sprint Triathlon. There is no pre-registration required. The clinic will cover
how you can continue to train for a triathlon. The clinic will have an emphasis
on race day. Come learn more about
transitions, pacing, mistakes to avoid,
and more. If you would like more information about this FREE clinic please
contact Tooele Parks and Recreation at
(435)843-2142 or at terras@tooelecity.
org.

Miss Tooele Pageant

Tooele City is excited to announce that
the 2014 Miss Tooele City Scholarship
Pageant will again be held as part of the
City’s 4th of July festivities. This is for
Tooele City residents, girls ages 16-24.
There are $700-$1,000 scholarships
and additional prizes available! There is
no swimsuit or fitness competition! The
Pageant will be held on June 30, 2014,
but don’t delay, the Application Deadline
is June 4, 2014. Contestant materials
and additional information is available
on our website. Please visit www.tooelecity.orgor contact Kami Perkins (435)
843-2105, kamip@tooelecity.org for
more information!

Grantsville
Miss Grantsville Pageant

2014 Miss Grantsville Scholarship
Pageant will be held July 3 at Grantsville
High School. If you are interested in running for the pageant, paperwork is available at Grantsville City Hall. All possible
contestants must attend a mandatory
information meeting at Grantsville City
Hall on June 6 at 7p.m. or June 10 at
7 p.m. Contestants under age 18 must
have a parent accompany them to the
information meeting. Please call Teri
Critchlow 830-8090 or Kristy Clark 8843411 for questions.

Little Miss Grantsville Pageant

Little Miss Grantsville mandatory parent meeting will be held June 4, 7
p.m. at the Baird Residence, 200 E.
Main. To be eligible, girls must have
finished 1st grade through 6th grade,
be a Grantsville resident, or attend a
Grantsville school. For more information,
contact Krista Sparks 435-841-9951
or Jan Baird 435-224-3288. The Little
Miss Grantsville Pageant will be held
July 1, at 7 p.m., at the GHS auditorium. Admission is free.

Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Agricultural Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has issued agricultural users two regular turns so far.
Residential users have been allotted
250,000 gallons per “A” share. You
are responsible to keep track of your
meter readings. “Like” us on Facebook
for updates on the system. Contact the

Star party

Looking for something to do on this
upcoming weekend? The public is invited to attend a night sky observing event
hosted by the Salt Lake Astronomical
Society on Saturday. As darkness falls,
it’ll be hard to miss the bright star-like
object close to the moon. That “star”
is actually Mars, the fourth planet from
the sun. Bring your telescopes and set
up with us, or just view the wonders of
the night sky from the telescopes owned
by the Salt Lake Astronomical Society.
Our events are free, family-friendly and
weather permitting.

Stansbury Park CERT

Stansbury Park CERT invites you to
our Spring Skills Drill on June 7 at
the Harvest Lane Park by Soelberg’s
Market in Stansbury. All CERT trained
people in Tooele County are invited and
we encourage you to bring a friend.
Anyone who has wanted to learn more
about CERT or anyone who has wanted
to take the CERT training, but just
hasn’t had the time is also invited.
Also anyone who is just interested in in
learning some skills is invited. Check
in is at 8:30 a.m. The drill will begin
promptly at 9 a.m. and go till noon.
Refreshments will be served afterward.
It will be a fun drill and a great opportunity to refresh skills. Put it on your
calendar and plan on coming to have
fun with us. For questions email robin.
stansburyparkcert@gmail.com.

Stockton
Stockton Days 2014

Stockton Days will take place Aug. 9.
Vendor booth applications are due Aug.
1. Prices are $30 per booth and $10
extra for a powered booth. Applications
to print are available at www.stocktontown.org. Return by Aug. 1 in person to
18 North Johnson St, Stockton, by mail
to PO Box 247, Stockton, UT 84071,
via email to helen@stocktontown.org or
by fax to 435-833-9031. Verify with the
office your application was received. We
are not responsible for lost or delayed
applications. Contact the office at 435882-3877.

Tooele City Library
Regular Events

Tuesdays, 11 and 11:30 a.m., Wiggle
Worms (interactive story time for 1- to
2-year-old children); Wednesdays and
Thursdays, 11 and 11:30 a.m., story
time; Thursdays, 1 p.m., Thingamajig
Thursday; Thursdays, 4-6 p.m., teen
time with gaming, movies and more;
Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., kids crafts;
Select Tuesdays, 1 p.m., family movies
and popcorn. More summer info available at the library.

Grantsville City
Library
Food for fines

Exchange canned goods and other food
items for your library overdue fines.
All items will be collected from May
27 - June 10, 2014 to support the
Grantsville City Food Bank. Grantsville
Library members will receive $1 in current overdue fines waived for each can
or package of the following food items
brought to the library circulation desk
(change cannot be given) : Canned
goods, Items in boxes or plastic bags
and jars (No glass containers). For
further information, please call the
library at (435) 884-1670 or stop by
and visit us.

Schools
Chinese immersion at
Northlake

Northlake Elementary is excited to offer
Mandarin Chinese as part of the Dual
Language Immersion Program. Currently
we have openings on a first-come, firstserved basis. Don’t miss out on this
amazing opportunity to have your student speak a fluent second language.
Research is clear on the benefits of
speaking a second language. Please
contact Bryce or Jen at 435-833-1940
or stop by the school for details.

Scholarships and Financial Aid

Many generous businesses and individuals in our community sponsor scholarships for graduating seniors. Now is
the time to apply for local scholarships.
Information on specific scholarships is
available from the GHS, SHS and THS
scholarship coordinators. Additional
information, including specific scholarship criteria, applications and deadlines
can also be found on your school’s
scholarship website.

Saint Marguerite summer
school

New and improved: St. Marguerite
Catholic School is implementing a
renewed Middle School program for
6th, 7th, and 8th-grade students. It is
customized to meet the special emotional, social and intellectual needs of
Christian adolescent youth. Includes
first-rate academics, career-vocation
oriented electives, Spanish, art and
music. Enrolling now for the 2014-2015
School Year. Classes start August 11.
(435)882-0081.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a
range of topics such as the Excelsior
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character
development program. There is also
an opportunity to observe the school’s
unique group settings. Come and tour
the building and have any questions
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E.
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext.
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele
Family Center has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is for
all children up to 5 years of age. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more info,
call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or ext. 2010.
We’re located at 301 W. Vine St., Bldg.
#11 (right behind Tooele High School).

Gardening
Spring Garden Tour

Saturday, June 14 from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. $7 per adult, children 12 and
under are free. Twelve locations across
the Tooele Valley. Visit www.annualgardentour.info or contact Jay Cooper at
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com or 435-830-1447.

USU and 4H
How to avoid falling for a jerk
or jerkette

Come learn how to follow your heart
without losing your mind. In just a few
sessions this research based course
can help you with healthy dating relationships and partner selection. Free for
singles and dating couples ages 18 and
older. Classes are Thursday, June 10,
17, and 24 from 6:30–8:45 p.m. Please
plan on attending all three sessions.
Must register- FREE dinner is provided!
Space is limited! Class will be held at
Tooele Health/USU Extension 151 N.
Main St. Tooele, UT 84074. Register for
this free class at HealthyRelationships
Utah.org.

First Baptist Church

Some churches seek to entertain, some
seek to be politically correct. We seek
to know Jesus Christ better, through
understanding and applying His Word to
our lives. If that is what you seek, then
join us in worship of the Lord, and in
serving Him by serving those around us.
Sunday Bible study: 9:45 a.m., Worship
is at 11 a.m., 882-2048.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist Church services are held on Sundays at 11 a.m.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-6512557 for more info. We are located at
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m.
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon.
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We
seek to be the Lord’s church established about 33 AD. Jesus is our only
head of the church, headquarters are
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call
882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

TATC

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call 882-7291.

Art Show

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

TATC and SA&LS unite to bring you
“Creative Expressions” An Art show
featuring your friends and neighbors
here in Tooele County Artist Reception
is from 6-9:00 p.m. this Friday, June
6. Admission is free and refreshments
will be served. TATC 88 S. Tooele Blvd.
Tooele, Utah. Meet the artist, enjoy the
goodies, come and see what your local
Tooele County artists are up to! Bring
your families, it’s FREE!

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

CPR Certification

Spanish services

TATC offers a CPR course designed
for responders required to have CPR
certification or for those who simply
want to help in an emergency. The
course is based on the American Heart
Association guidelines for cardiopulmonary resuscitation and is offered every
second Monday of the month from noon
to 4 p.m. for $17.25. The book can be
checked out in Student Services or purchased through the Campus Store.

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come
to know a church that focused in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides
provided.

Enrollment for New Programs

St. Marguerite

We are currently enrolling for our new
programs, which include Industrial
Maintenance, Heavy Duty Diesel
Technician and Nail Technician programs. For detailed information about all
programs, visit www.tatc.edu.

Education
Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your
employment? Come join the Tooele
Networking Group and learn job seeking
techniques, how to market yourself, get
support and actually search job leads.
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele
LDS Employment Resource Center located next to Deseret Industries. Everyone
is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at 248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
833-8750 for more information.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to http://mormon.org/meetinghouse or contact 435850-8211.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St., (Phil’s
Glass), or call 435-578-8022 for more
information.

St. Marguerite Catholic Community welcomes you to worship with us. Our liturgy schedule is as follows: Celebration
of the Eucharist summer schedule:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 8:30
a.m. (Spanish), 10:30 a.m. Mon-Fri: 9
a.m. Office hours 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mon-Fri. Closed Tues. (435) 882-3860.
Elementary & Jr. High- (435) 882-0081.
Call 435-882-3860. St. Marguerite
Catholic Elementary School can be
reached at 435-882-0081. We are
located on the corner of Seventh Street
and Vine Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

The folks at Bible Baptist Church would
like to invite you to some old fashioned
church services with singing from the
old fashioned hymns and messages
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some
things should never change. Sunday
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30
p.m.; Wednesday evening services,
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at 830-1868 or
go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh
St. would like to invite you to hear of
God’s grace and the love of Christ who
died to forgive you of your sins and
attain salvation on your behalf every
Sunday morning at 10 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are in the
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m.
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11

a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting
www.NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call 435224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in back
of building.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of CD-Rs, DVDs and soda. We
appreciate all donations. For inquiries or
drop-off call 435-843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church

Tooele United Methodist church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday starting at
4 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center is
currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. Located 23 S.
Main Street, 843-9945.

Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

The Tooele Food Bank

The Tooele Food Bank is seeking donations to increase inventory. Summer is
around the corner making it difficult for
more families to provide healthy meals.
Packaged meals like hamburger helper,
mac and cheese, tuna, canned fruits and
vegetables, flour, sugar, salt, ketchup,
mustard, mayo, bottled water and juice
boxes are accepted. Cash donations are
also greatly appreciated. Located at 38
S. Main Street, 882-0355.

Elks
Golf Scramble

Sunday, 8 June, 8 a.m. start, Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course, Tooele. Sign up at the
Lodge, 61 N. Main. 882-2408.

Eagles
Steak night

The Tooele Auxiliary will be serving
steak, shrimp and halibut dinners June
6. Kathy and Richard will be serving.
The special for the evening is 16-oz rib
eye for $14. Dinners will be served from
6:30-8:45 p.m. Members and guests
are invited.

Installation of officers

The Tooele Eagles No. 164 Aerie and
Auxiliary will install the newly elected
officers for year 2014-15 at 5 p.m.
June 7. Dinner will follow. Members and
guests invited.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5-9 p.m. Friday night
dinners include clam chowder or homemade chili, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
shrimp or chicken strips). Saturday night
dinners include 16-oz ribeye or T-bone
steak with choice of baked potato or
fries, salad and roll; halibut or salmon
steak with choice of baked or fries,
salad and roll, or jumbo shrimp with
choice of baked potato or fries, salad
and roll. All meals are for a reasonable
price. No orders taken after 8:45 p.m.
Daily lunch specials are available at the
lodge from 11 a.m. For members and
their guests only. Starting June 1, 2014,
due to rising costs start after 10 meals
you get a free one.

Entertainment

Dixon band Matte and Jane Saturday,
June 14 from 7-11 p.m.
For members and their guests only.

Disabled American
Veterans
Volunteer Drivers Needed

The DAV is looking for three volunteer
drivers. No DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. Call Jim Yale at
435-849-0521 or 882-7626. Or call Les
Peterson at 435-830-7812.

Masons
Meeting

Masons meeting second Friday at
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s
Cafe. For more information or a ride,
call Blair 801-554-0527.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical Society Books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends.

Historical sign

the Utah State Historical Society to
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that
was on the border of Utah and Nevada.
The unique sign is on display at the
Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435882-1612.

Groups and events
Ophir Historical District

The Ophir Historical District will open
Saturdays beginning May 31 through
Sept. 20 (weather permitting). Hours are
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. For information, call
(435)849-0254 or (435)830-2120.

Ophir Day

Ophir Day 2014 will be held Saturday,
Aug. 2 at the Ophir Town Park. Now
accepting applications for vendor space
through July 15. Call Scott to request an
application.

Boys and Girls Clubs of Tooele

Summer Club, ages 6-12, begins June 9
and runs through Aug. 15, 8:30 a.m. to
6 p.m. Cost is $375 for summer ($125
due upon registration). Space is limited.
Interested? Call 843-5719.

Cub Scout Leader Roundtable

Summer is here and we are on the
move to our Summer home, Tooele
Wigwam. Join us Thursday, June 5, 7:30
p.m., for Cub Scout Leader Roundtable
— Find It, Cook It, Eat It. We will still
have your regular break out sections
where you will discuss the July theme
and Core Value. If you have a smartphone with a GPS app you may find it
helpful to bring or if you are old school
and have a compass, you may want
to bring it, however, neither will be
required for you to have a great time
and enjoy the fun that we are planning
for you. Bring a Cub Scout leader friend
that hasn’t been attending and you can
enter to win a visit from a cotton candy
machine or popcorn machine at your
pack meeting. For more info go to www.
deseretpeakcubscouting.com including
directions to the wigwam. See you at
the wigwam.

Stansbury Riders

The Stansbury Riders are looking for
new youth and adult members. The
youth ages are 6 to 15 and will do
sign ups for both adult and youth at
6 p.m. on Monday or Wednesday at
the Grantsville arena located behind
City Hall in Grantsville, Utah. The adult
ages are 15 and up. Youth practice will
be begin Mondays and Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. Practice will also be held at
the Grantsville arena. Must have own
horse in order to participate. For more
information please contact Chevelle
Anderson 435-841-2851.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

visit. Come learn about rocks, minerals
and ways to craft with them and enjoy
field trips for rock collecting. We are
celebrating 50 years since the club was
formed. Come have fun with us! Visit us
on Facebook. Contact: 435-882-5752
or email TooeleGemAndMineral@gmail.
com.

Live Fit Tooele County

Live Fit Tooele County sponsored indoor
active play. For a detailed calendar, go
to livefittc.org.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goals of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 E. Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
cemetery, at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon, is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and
histories, including yearbooks, as a loan
or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum.
To learn more about this fascinating
work, attend a potlcuk dinner the first
Thursday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at
the Tooele Senior Citizens Center next
to the Tooele Pioneer Museum. A short
educational program will follow dinner. To speak with someone about the
museum, call Tim Booth at 882-1902.
For more information about the Sons
of Utah Pioneers, call Glen Stevens at
882-3168.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

PFCCA

The Professional Family Child Care
Association of Utah will be holding
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m.
This support group/training meeting
is open to all childcare providers in
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury,
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more information, call Kathy Witt, 435-830-9614.

Family Support Center

The Family Support Center is a nonprofit agency providing services in Salt
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week
in-home parenting skills program.
Families with children birth to 17 will
receive instruction during an 80-minute
weekly visit to gain the tools they need
to strengthen their family. Topics discussed include communication, conflict
resolution, attachment and bonding,
establishing rules and routines as well
as managing stress. Please contact
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for
more information. You can also visit
familysupportcenter.org.

Tooele Family AI-Anon

Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club (by
White’s Trailer Court), 1120 Utah Ave.,
Sundays at 5 p.m. at Mountain of Faith
Lutheran Church. Call Gesele with questions, 435-224-4015.

Freedom run

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone 435882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Annual July 4 KIWANIS 5k Freedom
Run 2014 registration: 5kfreedomrun.
eventbrite.com. For questions about
sponsorships, please contact race chair
Mike Fields at (435)840-4604 or Sandy
Critchlow at (435)830-6657.

Recovery International

Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers
are in need of donated medical equipment to be used for seniors in need.
New or gently used items needed are
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other
items that may be useful to our seniors.
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele center, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence,
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

We have a very structured group that
follows a format of four basic steps:
report an upset, describe thoughts,
impulses, feelings and sensations. If
you can’t change a situation, you can
change your attitude toward it. Life
can be distressing, but not dangerous.
Recovery is helpful for handling addictions, fears, anxiety, anger, loneliness,
worries and any challenge. Try it for
six weeks. For more information, call
MaryAnn 884-0215.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

Spring into action, and find yourself
stepping lighter by summer! TOPS can
help you achieve your goals and support you in your journey of health and
wellness. We provide accountability
through weekly weigh-ins and support
and encouragement in a non-judgmental
environment. TOPS is open to all men,
women, teens and preteens. There
are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT
330 Tooele meets Tuesday at 5 p.m.
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Call Mary Lou at 830-1150
for information. UT 365 Tooele meets
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Bit n Spur
Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North. This
chapter will meet occasionally at a
private residence, so call ahead for the
exact location. Call Lisa at 882-1442 for
information. Also see the TOPS website
at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets
the second Tuesday of each month
at the Tooele Applied Technology
College, 88 S. Tooele Blvd., 7:30 p.m.
Membership dues are only $10 per year
if you would like to join, or just come

Seniors
Medical equipment needed

Tooele Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program three times
a week, line dancing, wood carving,
Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch served
weekdays for age 60 and above, suggested donation of $3, $5 for under age
60. The center also provides transportation to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. Call 435-843-2110 for more
information.

Senior Circle

Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and
better and costs just $15 a year per
person or $27 for a couple. Call 8433690 for more information or a membership application. Lots of great health
benefits and fun activities.

Class reunions
Tooele 1979

The Tooele High School Class of 1979
will hold its 35-year class reunnion Aug.
8-9. More information will be forthcoming. For more information, or to volunteer to help, contact Lisa Blakely Hardy
at 882-1442.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
The Moon
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Rise
6:00 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:59 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
5:58 a.m.
Rise
12:24 p.m.
1:20 p.m.
2:18 p.m.
3:18 p.m.
4:19 p.m.
5:23 p.m.
6:28 p.m.

Set
8:55 p.m.
8:56 p.m.
8:57 p.m.
8:57 p.m.
8:58 p.m.
8:59 p.m.
8:59 p.m.
Set
12:56 a.m.
1:25 a.m.
1:54 a.m.
2:24 a.m.
2:55 a.m.
3:29 a.m.
4:07 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

June 5

June 12

June 19

June 27

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

A9
MONDAY

UV INDEX

TUESDAY

W

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

ALMANAC
Mostly sunny

Plenty of sunshine

81 56

83 56

Partly sunny and
pleasant

Sunny and pleasant

A full day of sunshine

82 54
80 54
83 56
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Mostly sunny

85 57

Statistics for the week ending June 2.

Cooler with plenty
of sun

Temperatures

High/Low past week
88/52
Normal high/low past week
77/52
Average temp past week
70.7
Normal average temp past week
64.5
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

72 56

Shown is Wednesday’s
weather. Temperatures are
Wednesday’s highs and
Wednesday night’s lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2014

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

UTAH WEATHER
Tue Wed Thu

Logan
78/42

Grouse
Creek
79/46

Wendover
82/60

Knolls
85/60

Clive
84/58

Lake Point
79/56
Stansbury Park
Erda 80/56
Grantsville
82/58
Pine Canyon
82/56
70/49
Bauer
Tooele
80/55
81/56
Stockton
80/55
Rush Valley
Ophir
81/53
72/49

Ogden
81/55
Vernal
84/51

Salt Lake City
81/56

Tooele
81/56

Provo
81/52
Nephi
82/51

Delta
86/56

Manti
83/51
Richfield
84/52
Beaver
83/49

Cedar City
St. George 82/46
Kanab
94/69
89/53

Roosevelt
84/52
Price
83/53

Green River
90/56
Hanksville
93/53

Blanding
85/51

Sun Mon

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
Tu W Th

F

Sa Su

M

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Monday

Vernon
81/52

Ibapah
84/53

Sat

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Dugway
83/54

Gold Hill
81/52

Moab
92/58

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Eureka
76/50

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.97

none

1.69

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.02
Elevation

94.22

Athletes flip tires in competition

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB

Jared Price and Jacey Petersen give the thumps up Friday night at the Community Learning Center Adult Education
Graduation Ceremony.

Adult
continued from page A1
life. I just want to thank all the
people that helped me get here.”
For Jose Velasquez seeing his
brother graduate from basic
training awoke his desire to build
a better future, which started with
a high school diploma so he could
join the U.S. Air Force.
“When I saw my brother graduate from basic training, I saw what
I wanted to be,” Velasquez said. “I
want to serve my country. I want
to be a leader. I want to take care
of my family and walk in pride,
not shame. It all starts here.”
There were 35 adults recognized Friday night for complet-

ing enough high school credits
to meet the Utah State Board of
Education requirements for a
high school diploma.
One at time, dressed in a traditional graduation gown, they
walked across a stage and received
a diploma from Tooele County
High School while friends, family, and teachers applauded their
achievement.
Marty Kelly, Tooele County
School District Adult Education
and G.E.D. Coordinator, advised
the graduates to continue their
education.
“Go on to college or complete
vocational training,” she said.
“And encourage others to either
start or complete their education.”

Find Your
Dream Home!

“Celebrate, celebrate hard, you
deserve it,” Kelly added as she
concluded her remarks at the
graduation ceremony.
Tooele County High School is
the name of the school on the
diploma earned by graduates
of the district’s adult education
program.
Adult education students
come to the adult education
center, housed at the district’s
Community Learning Center, and
work individually with instructors
to complete graduation requirements.
The adult education center
also has programs in Wendover,
Dugway, Ibapah, and the Tooele
County Detention Center.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.
(AP) — When Krystle Neves
works out at Anytime Fitness in
Beaufort, guys sometimes drop
what they’re doing so they can
stare at her.
They’re not being creepy. In
fact, Neves doesn’t even notice
the attention.
The 29-year-old has only one
thing on her mind, and that is to
squat down and raise 315 pounds
inch by inch by inch until she’s
standing upright with the full
weight of it resting in the palms
of her hands.
It’s something most men can’t
do. And that’s what stops them in
their tracks.
Occasionally, they’ll catch her
as she’s adding weight to her bar.
“They’re like, `Ummm ...
What’s going on? Are you about
to lift that?,’ “ Neves said. “It’s
a cool feeling to see people be
impressed by what you do.”
Neves — along with six other
teammates
from
Anytime
Fitness — are training for
South Carolina’s Strongest
Man and Woman competition.
Competitors will demonstrate
their strength by pushing and
pulling a truck, completing a
ground-to-overhead
medley
with a keg, a log and a circus
dumbbell, and other feats.
The local team was formed
by Neves’ fiance, Dan Puccini,
who is a trainer at the gym and
has taken part in more than 20
Strongman competitions nationally.
The contest is a full day, but
each event is only 60 seconds.
Contenders compete in five
events. That’s three months
of preparation — of 4:30 a.m.
workouts while balancing two
and three jobs; of flipping a
250-pound tractor tire in a dark
parking lot, using the satisfying
thud of it as inspiration to flip it
again; of making a thousand little
adjustments to their form so they
can eke out a personal best — for
five minutes of competition.
“It’s a fever,” said team member Rondell Blue of Beaufort.
“You keep pushing yourself to
the limit. You set a lot of personal goals and you knock them
down.”
The team trains together, but

it is every man for himself in
competition, albeit in an encouraging atmosphere.
“One of the things I like about
Strongman,” Puccini said, “is
that it’s a true brotherhood. The
other four guys I’m competing
against are right there cheering
me on and giving me advice. If
they see my grip is wrong, they’ll
tell me.
“Rather than see me do something wrong, which would mean
they’d win, they help me improve
... for the pure love of the sport.
Everybody’s there for everybody.”
Blue, a veterinary technician at
Alpha Genesis in Yemassee who
played football and basketball
through high school, noted the
difference between traditional
team sports and Strongman.
In team sports “they play the
best guys first,” the 39-year-old
said, “and everybody else gets a
few minutes. (With Strongman)
everybody gets an equal amount
of time in the game. ... There is
no failure. There is no loss.”
It was this support that
appealed to teammate Brianne
Hibl.
Hibl, who is a veterinarian
at Alpha Genesis, was training
with the hopes of becoming a
professional ballerina when she
was told she didn’t have the right
body for it.
While this wasn’t the outcome
the now-28-year-old had hoped
for, she wasn’t going to let it
stop her from enjoying what she
loved. It wasn’t until she flipped
her first tractor tire two years
ago, though, that Hibl perhaps
found her true passion.
“I got hooked,” she said.
At her first competition, she
was sure she’d make a fool out
of herself. But she copied what
her competitors were doing and
soon got the hang of it.
“I tried to throw an axle across
the room and they were like, `OK,
you haven’t done this before have
you?’ And they were right on the
sidelines giving advice, `try this,
go there, try that,’ “ she said.
Of course, being able to
compete in Strongman events
requires more than just physical strength or knowing how to
position yourself in a heavy lift.

Sometimes it’s sheer force of will
that carries competitors through
it.
“Visualization and meditation
are a huge and essential part for
any sport,” Puccini said. “If you
can physically see yourself do
something in your mind, you can
physically do it in real life.”
Perhaps that’s how he’s able
to single-handedly move things
that typically require a motor.
“I’ve pulled a semi, a fire truck,
a double-decker bus ...”
His fiancee has a similar lineup.
“I’ve pulled a 50,000 pound
semi-wrecker,” Neves said. “And
I pulled that 50 feet in a minute.
... Some of the guys didn’t even
move it, so that was pretty cool.
That was the heaviest thing I’ve
ever pulled.”
On a recent Sunday morning,
the group rolled into the gym for
a 5 a.m. workout.
“We’re 20 days from competition so we’ve got to go heavy
today guys,” Puccini told them.
They lined up for tire flips and
took turns practicing deadlifts
that were rigged for maximum
resistance. They lifted — from
the ground to their chest — an
Atlas stone, a 200-pound concrete ball that Puccini made,
using what sounds like a recipe
for the world’s worst pinata.
The sounds of their efforts -the clanging of equipment, the
personalized grunts of “Aargh”
and “Bwah” and one loud and
empathic “Rawr!” — overtook
the screechy metal music playing
on the gym’s sound system.
“This is why we work out when
we do,” Puccini said. “We make a
lot of noise.”
Hibl agreed. “If you’re not
making noises, it’s not heavy
enough.”
Christopher Hodges, a lifelong
Beaufort resident and member
of the team, typically sneaks in
his workouts between two jobs
and taking care of his family. He
said he’s exhausted, but he has
no trouble citing what motivates
him to keep getting stronger.
“When I was at a competition
in Florida, as we were walking
around during a break, my 3year-old called out to people ...
‘My daddy is Superman!’”
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Stansbury girls basketball
A Stansbury girls basketball fundamental camp will be held June 3-5
and 9-12 at the SHS gymnasium.
The camp is for girls in grades seventh through 12th. Snow College
women’s basketball coach Natalie
Visger will be one of the instructors during the second week.
Register with coach McKenzie
Newton at (801) 631-7708 or
mnewton@tooeleschools.org.
GHS basketball camp
A basketball camp for kids who will
be in the second grade through
ninth grade next year will be held
June 16-19 at Grantsville High
School. Second- to fourth-grades
students will play from 10 a.m
until noon. Fifth- to ninth-grade
will play from 9-11 a.m. Boys and
girls of all skill levels are invited,
and cost is $40. The clinic will be
conducted by the GHS boys and
girls basketball players and coaches. All participants will receive
a T-shirt. To sign up please contact and RSVP GHS head boys
basketball coach Chris Baker at
cbaker@tooeleschools.org or GHS
head girls basketball coach Megan
Vera at mvera@tooeleschools.org.
Volleyball skills camp
The Tooele High School volleyball
skills camp will be hosted by Top
Court Camps, directed by Tom
Peterson, the current Weber State
Volleyball coach. College coaches
and players instruct the campers at
all skill levels in a three-day camp
held June 16-18. The camp runs
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily.
It is an incredible opportunity to
work with a college staff, said THS
volleybal coach Kristi Brown. The
cost is $130. Girls can register
at theTooele High School Finance
Office or contact Coach Brown at
kbrown@tooeleschools.org.
Youth soccer
TC United is now accepting registration for the 2014-15 soccer
season. Please check the website
www.tcunited.org or call 830-6977
for information.
Stansbury football
For all youth living in the Stansbury
High School boundaries, Stansbury
Ute Conference in-person football
registrations will be held on June 7
and June 21 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at Soelberg’s in Stansbury Park,
and on July 12 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse.
You can also sign up online by
going to the Ute Conference website, www.uteconference. org. If
you have a new player this year,
please bring a copy of your player’s
birth certificate, along with proof of
residence (like a utility bill), to the
registration. Please contact Mike
Johnson at 801-419-4626 with any
questions.
Annual Freedom Run
Organizers are now taking registrations for the Kiwanis 5K Freedome
Run 2014. To register go to
5kfreedomrun.eventbrite.com. For
questions about sponsorship pleas
contact Mike Fields (435) 8404604 or Sandy Critchlow (435)
830-6657.
Anterless permits
The chance to apply for a cow elk,
doe deer or doe pronghorn hunting
permit is here. Applications for
Utah antlerless permits started
online May 30. Applications must
be received through the website no
later than 11 p.m. on June 20 to
be included in the draw for permits.
Information is available on the
DWR website. Judi Tutorow, wildlife
licensing coordinator for the DWR,
said the Web page provides several
tools to help you apply. “Detailed
maps, boundary descriptions, a
list of available hunts and a link
to the application itself are among
the items you’ll find,” she said. For
more information, call the nearest Division of Wildlife Resources
office or the DWR’s Salt Lake City
office at 801-538-4700.
NBA Finals
The first game of the NBA Finals
with defending champion Miami
at San Antonio is scheduled for
Thursday at 7 p.m. on ABC. The
second game will be held Sunday
at 6 p.m. in San Antonio.
Isotopes outslug Bees
Albuquerque stunned the Bees
with nine runs in the fifth inning, as
the Isotopes rallied for an 11-8 win
over Salt Lake on Monday night.
The Bees led 5-2 going into the
bottom of the fifth before eight of
the first nine Albuquerque batters
reached base. The Bees played
Albuquerque on Tuesday, and will
be back in SLC on Thursday for a
series against Sacramento.
Jazz in summer league
The Utah Jazz will participate in
the Samsung NBA Summer League
2014 which will take place at
the Thomas & Mack Center and
COX Pavilion on campus at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas
from July 11-21. The Jazz will join
23 other teams in a tournamentstyle format to crown the NBA
Summer League Champion with
the championship game on July 21.
Teams are guaranteed five games.

Matthews places fourth in national finals
Javelin thrower from Grantsville excels at community college in Phoenix
by Tavin Stucki
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Rylie Matthews is all too familiar with rejection.
As a junior in high school,
Matthews joined the track
team after softball coaches at
Grantsville High School cut her
in tryouts. The next year she set
a school record and placed at the
state track meet in the javelin,
only to be almost completely
unrecruited. Matthews walked
on at Paradise Valley Community
College in Phoenix only to have
what she called a disapointing
sophomore season.
Disappointing, that is, until
she won the javelin at the NJCAA
regional meet. Matthews then
threw a personal best of 39.56
meters (about 129 feet, 9.5 inches) at nationals, good enough to
take fourth place.
“Toward the end, things started kind of clicking,” she said. “It
was the biggest relief I’ve probably ever felt. It was so satisfying
with how things went. I was kind
of in shock when it happened,
because it really showed that all
the hard work I put in throughout
the season really did pay off.”
Matthews’ final mark was eight
spots better than the seeding
chart expected and good enough
for another school record.
“I was very, very confident
in her ability to do well,” said
assistant throws coach Nick
Sheuerman. “I think this is just
the beginning for her. She has
improved so much over the
course of this year. She has
learned how to be a better athlete so much that I think going
forward, we’re going to see a lot
more from her.”
Life hasn’t been glamorous for Matthews at Paradise
Valley. Former head coach Todd
Lehmen — the only coach to
recruit Matthews out of high
school and the man who offered

Matthews a walk-on spot on his
track roster — left PVCC to take a
Division I coaching job at Grand
Canyon University.
“I had a really good bond with
him,” Matthews said of. “He
taught me a lot, and then over
the summer he found out that he
was getting a new coaching position and just kind of — I wouldn’t
really say left us, but he just took
the job.”
Matthews said it was especially difficult for her because the
program during her sophomore
season was managed differently
than it was her freshman year.
“It was kind of a process
because we had almost a whole
new coaching staff,” she said. “It
was hard.”
It may have been a process
for the new coaching staff to get
used to Matthews as well.
“I always knew she was a tough
girl,” Sheuerman said. “She has a
lot of fight and she’s very determined to succeed.”
“It almost got the best of her in
that she was having a tough time
controlling her emotions and
being disciplined,” he added. “I
think probably the biggest factor
that has contributed to her success and development in the past
year as an athlete is her ability
to control her emotions and to
be constructive with her passion
and her energy.”
Matthews said she put herself
under a lot of pressure to hit
performance marks she set for
herself.
“Outdoor season was hard,”
she said, “having a new coach
and trying to figure things out. It
wasn’t the best and I was getting
worried because I wasn’t qualifying for nationals and throwing
what I was supposed to.”
It’s a lot of stress for someone
who wasn’t even given a scholarship to be on the team despite
maintaining at least a 3.0 GPA at
Paradise Valley.

COURTESY RYLIE MATTHEWS

Former GHS track star Rylie Matthews excelled in the javelin at Paradise Valley
Community College in Phoenix.

PHOTO COURTESY RYLIE MATTHEWS

Rylie Matthews throws the javelin in a National Junior College Athletic Association regional meet. Matthews finished first at
regionals and fourth at nationals.
“I know there are hardships
she’s had to endure,” Sheuerman
said. “She’s a working girl. She’s
worked three different jobs to
support herself during this.”
Matthews said not being
financially awarded for her performances gave her a little bit of
a chip on her shoulder.
“Since I came to school out
of state they couldn’t really give
me any scholarships,” Matthews
said. “It’s hard because there’s a
lot of kids that come. They have
these scholarships and it’s like
they think they don’t have to
work hard because they already
got a scholarship and they’re
already in, where for me, I didn’t
get a scholarship. I had to really
work harder than everyone else
and bust my butt at practice and

go the extra mile to really be
good, to really earn a place on
the team.”
Current PVCC head coach
Dustin Imdieke said he enjoyed
watching Matthews become an
independent young woman over
the past two years.
“Anytime that you’re coming out of state to go to college,
there are challenging situations
that make life more difficult,”
Imdieke said. “Over the two years
that I could get to see her enjoy
Phoenix and just enjoy the people she’s around so much more.”
“It really was fantastic,”
Imdieke added of how he felt
when Matthews placed so well at
the national meet. “We saw her
work so hard over the two years,
and especially during this last

year when she was really trying
to dive right in and get it right.”
Matthews will throw for Grand
Canyon next season — the
same university Lehman took
a coaching position at between
Matthews’ freshman and sophomore years — and Sheuerman
said he knows Matthews will do
well at the next level.
“I think success is just a
byproduct of her development as
a person,” Sheuerman said. “I am
most proud of her development
in terms of her character rather than her athletic successes. I
think her development in terms
of her approach to the sport, her
character is the determining factor in her success.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

FROM THE SIDELINES

Pieces fit perfectly for GHS state champions
A
state championship in any
sport is a monumental feat
— something players and
coaches can relish for decades.
Grantsville’s baseball team
returned to the pinnacle of success for the first time in 14 years
just 17 days ago, and looking
back, there were myriad pieces
to the puzzle that needed to fit
together.
We’ve provided four stories
reviewing this state championship in various forms, including
the situation faced by Danny
Nelson.
Nelson’s story was inspirational, but there were so many
heroes in Grantsville’s run to the
state title. Coaches and players
point to solid teamwork as the
key ingredient which came from
several years of working together
on and off the field.
“I just think we were successful because we had played
together our whole lives since
we were 7- and 8-years-old,” said
Wyatt Barrus, Transcript-Bulletin
Athlete of the Year. “We never
missed a year playing baseball
together. “Clay (Matthews)
and I are a year younger, but
we always played up with the
seniors on this year’s team.
“We played in Little League,
Pony League and Babe Ruth
through the entire summers, and

Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

in super leagues. And when we
weren’t playing regular baseball
we were together as buddies
playing Wiffle ball or something,” Barrus said.
Seniors on the state championship roster included Nick
Arbon, Ky Fisher, Matt Garrard,
Dillon Hutchins, Jonas Johnson,
Danny Nelson, Wyatt Smith,
Dallin Williams and Dylan
Winters.
Arbon possessed great range
at the vital shortstop position,
and fielded several balls that
would get through a lot of high
school infields. He also was
superb as a hitter with a high
batting average. He led the team
in doubles.
Fisher was phenomenal
behind the plate in his first year
as the starting catcher. He also
got things going for Grantsville
in the first state game against
Desert Hills with a solo home
run in GHS’s 3-2 victory.
Garrard gave Grantsville a
strong option as a No. 3 pitcher.
He was solid at third base with
an arm equipped to gun down

FILE PHOTO

Grantsville baseball players celebrate after winning the 3A State Championship at Brent Brown Ballpark on campus at Utah
Valley University in Orem, Utah.
opposing runners en route to
first base.
Hutchins’ pitching throughout
the season was instrumental
in leading the Cowboys to the
championship. He and Barrus
both finished with 8-2 records.

“I started to pitch well last
summer (in American Legion),
and looked forward to the
high school season,” Hutchins
said. The talented senior was
superb in holding Desert Hills
to two runs May 16, which left

Grantsville as the only undefeated team in the tourney headed
to the final day the next day.
“They were up 2-0, and I just
tried to hit my spots and wanted
SEE SIDELINES PAGE A12 ➤
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Camp will focus on tennis basics
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele High School tennis coach Lyle Nielson was
impressed with how much his
second doubles team improved
throughout the season.
“Carsen Brewerton only
started playing tennis his senior
year, and I was amazed out how
fast he improved as the season
progressed. He’s quite athletic,
and got it going late in the year,”
Nielson said.
The No. 2 doubles team of
Brewerton and Josh Orton was
inexperienced and didn’t win a
match throughout the regular
season.
The pair started to find their
game as the season wound down.
They finally won a match against
Ben Lomond at the region tournament which earned them one
match at the state tournament.
“I think Carsen played baseball for a couple of years before
coming out for tennis his senior
year. I told him how much better
of a player he would have been
had he not started with tennis
even back as a sophomore,” the
coach said.
Coaches Nielson and Terry
Weddle will attempt to find a
few young tennis players from
the Tooele area this week who
will stick with the game for a few
years and make an impact on the
high school team.
A summer tennis camp will
run Tuesday through Friday
this week at the THS courts for
girls and boys in grades second
through ninth.
Kids in grades second through
fifth will play from 8-10 a.m. with
the older players on the courts
from 10 a.m. until noon on those
four days.
Many players already have
signed up for the camp, but the
coaches said others can join
them throughout the week. Cost
is $30.

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Annual
Membership

$10
$

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

Whe

Then School
Club is Out
is In

!

Pet of the Week

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Twelve-year-old Eric Craner works on his backhand at the courts at Tooele High School on Monday. Craner attended last
year’s tennis camp and has plans to attend this year’s as well.
Current high school players
and the two coaches will help
with the instruction.
“We’ll teach footwork, forehand, backhand, hand-eye coordination and tennis fundamentals,” Nielson said.
“This is the third year we

have held the clinic. It gives us
a chance to teach basics and
also hopefully spark an interest
in tennis so some will want to
improve and become more competitive.”
Nielson said he and Weddle
also plan to teach lessons on
Tuesdays
and
Wednesday
throughout June and July.
“This camp is a fund-raiser for
our tennis program and helps
to pay for uniforms and equipment,” the coach said.
“We want to provide different
levels of tennis. With the high
school team we have those who
basically come out and play recreationally and enjoy the game
which is good. For some it’s
their only involvement in sports.
Some may want to take it further
and work to become competitive
and play the game year-round,”
Nielson said.
High school tennis teams
nowadays usually allow anyone
to be on the team — there are

are hosting a fundraising event
Saturday night. Former Detroit
Tigers manager Jim Leyland,
Oakland Raiders and former
Wolverines defensive back
Charles Woodson, ex-Michigan
football coach Lloyd Carr
are expected to attend along
with Rams quarterback Sam
Bradford and linebacker James
Laurinaitis.
North Star Reach CEO Doug
Armstrong said the nonprofit
organization has raised $20 million of the $26 million-plus needed to open the camp next year,
giving referred children a free
week of camp. A groundbreaking
ceremony is scheduled for July.
Armstrong said a group of 12
hospitals in Michigan and one in
Chicago have committed to referring children from the region and
sending volunteers to provide

medical care at the camp.
“We’ll have the ninth camp of
this kind in the United States and
the 16th in the world,” he said.
“There will be no financial barriers for the children because they
will attend for free. There will
be no medical barriers because
their health-care needs will be
met on site. And the social barriers will be removed because
they’ll be surrounding by kids
just like them. “If anyone needs
to experience the benefits of
summer camp, it is the kids who
have been cheated out of their
childhood because of their medical condition.”
The University of Michigan
has reached an agreement with
North Star Reach to lease the
land for $1 a year instead of selling the decaying summer camp.

Oregon St. stays alive, beats UC Irvine 4-0
CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) — Scott
Schultz threw a two-hit shutout
as No. 1 national seed Oregon
State defeated UC Irvine 4-0
Sunday night to set up a deciding game at the NCAA Corvallis
regional on Monday.
Schultz (7-2) continued a
string of dominant pitching for
the Beavers’ starters, who have
surrendered just two runs and
10 hits with 28 strikeouts in
their three tournament victories.
Schultz finished with four strikeouts.
“For us to ask our closer to go
out and pitch as many innings
as he can and he goes nine and
shuts out a team that destroyed
us the other night, it’s pretty
impressive,” coach Pat Casey
said.
Oregon State (45-13) went up
early when Michael Conforto’s
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Rams, ex-Michigan offensive lineman
Jake Long offers to help special camp
St. Louis Rams offensive tackle
Jake Long was exposed to children
facing serious challenges during
hospital visits at Michigan.
As Long and his wife await the
birth of a child this summer, the
timing was right for him to join
a capital campaign committee
to help create a summer camp
for serious and life-threatened
children.
Long said North Star Reach in
Pinckney, Michigan, will get kids
out of hospital beds and onto
horses, canoes and zip-lines.
“They’ve been hearing, `No
you can’t do this or no, you can’t
do that,’ their whole lives,” he
said. “Now, they’re going to hear,
`Yes, you can.”’
Long and his wife, Jackie,

Tooele Club

Afterschool
ol
programs for
Youth and
d Teens
ages 6 - 18.
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Homework Help | Computers | Games | Arts | and More!

Tooele High School tennis player Braden Richter plays in a match against
Stansbury this spring. Richter will help teach at a tennis camp this week for at THS.

AP SPORTS WRITER

Join the Club!

double scored Jeff Hendrix in the
first. Gabe Clark’s added a tworun double and the Beavers led
4-0 after three innings.
“There was no doubt in my
mind i could give them a few
solid innings,” Schultz said. “ To
go nine was great to give the bullpen a little bit of relief.”
UC Irvine’s (37-23) only scoring threat came in the third when
Chris Rabago was thrown out at
the plate by Conforto after a single by Jerry McClanahan.
Evan Brock (8-6) gave up four
runs and nine hits with four

strikeouts in the loss.
Jeff Hendrix led the OSU attack
with three hits. Kavin Keyes
added two hits and Clark had
two RBIs.
UC Irvine defeated the Beavers
14-2 on Saturday night, meaning Oregon State must beat the
Anteaters again on Monday to
advance to the super regional
round.
“Today felt so much different
than the other day. You could just
feel the energy of the crowd and
in our dugout,” Hendrix said. “It
was a lot of fun out there today.”

Find us on Facebook!
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no cuts.
“It’s been frustrating that our
high school players don’t win
more matches. I’ll see them
hitting in practice and they
look good, but can’t quite get
it together playing a match,”
Nielson said.
Tooele did make progress with
first singles player Ivan Gonzales
reaching the state tournament,
along with third singles player
Jacob Nielson. They are both
juniors and will return next year.
Perhaps coaches will also find
a future THS tennis star at this
week’s camp

SWEET DOGGY!
For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.
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1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051
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BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets,
Window Stickers, and More!

High Quality • Full Color
Custom Design & 24 Hour
Turnaround Available
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NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100- 3,000 TODAY!

$

$

Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680
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SPRING 2014/15 SIGN-UPS
CHILDREN AGES 3-17
REGISTER ONLINE AT

www.tcunited.org
MAY 15TH - JUNE 15TH
Fees: $85 for U4 – 17
Sign-up In person on the
following dates:

TOOELE CITY HALL
May 19: 7pm - 9pm
June 2: 6pm - 8pm
June 5: 6pm - 8pm
All sign ups after June 15th will
have an additional $15 fee. We will
also be signing up referees.
Any questions call

435-830-6977
Debit/Credit cards accepted online.

Your Complete
Local News Source.
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Five things to know about the NBA Finals
MIAMI (AP) — Here are five
things to know as anticipation
builds for the NBA Finals rematch
between the San Antonio Spurs
and Miami Heat. The series starts
in San Antonio on Thursday
night:
Game 1 facts:
The Spurs have never lost
Game 1 of an NBA Finals. And
Miami star LeBron James has
never been part of a Game 1 road
victory, in any round.
San Antonio — which has
never played an NBA Finals game
while facing a deficit in the series
— has won each of its five Game
1’s in the title round, doing so
by an average of 10.4 points per
game.
Including his time in Cleveland,
James has been on teams that
opened playoff series on the road
seven times. They’re 0-7, losing
by an average of 12.3 points.
But in four of those seven
occurrences, including all three
times it’s happened with Miami,
James and his team eventually
won the series.
All they do is win:
Over the last decade, no one
has come close to matching the
playoff win totals of the Spurs

and Heat.
Since the start of the 2005
playoffs, including the first three
rounds this year, San Antonio has
a league-best 92 playoff victories,
while Miami has won 89 playoff
games.
No other franchise is even
close: The Celtics and Lakers
have both won 59 playoff games
during that span.
Miami has the best playoff
winning percentage in the last
10 postseasons, its mark there
of .654 just edging San Antonio’s
mark of .626.
There are six teams who don’t
even have 10 wins in the last 10
years _ the Knicks (7), Raptors (6),
Bucks (4), Kings (3), Bobcats-nowHornets (0) and Timberwolves
(not just zero wins, but also zero
playoff games played).
A last bit of rest:
Apparently, two days without
practice is a standard perk for
winning a conference title in the
NBA these days.
The Heat ousted Indiana on
Friday night, then took Saturday
and Sunday off to refresh and
recharge. Heat coach Erik
Spoelstra summoned his team for
practice on Monday morning.
The Spurs aren’t planning to

do anything officially basketball-related until Tuesday. They
eliminated Oklahoma City on
Saturday night, and had no practices scheduled on either Sunday
or Monday _ which, if nothing
else, figures to give Tony Parker
plenty of time to work on improving the condition of his sprained
left ankle.
Parker sat out the second half
of the Spurs’ West-clinching win
at Oklahoma City because of the
ankle problem.
Respect level:
Oh, there will be a high level
of physicality in this series, for
certain.
But something like, say, blowing into an opponent’s ear, we
can safely dismiss that as a realistic possibility during these NBA
Finals.
There is genuine respect
between the franchises, perhaps best proven by how Spurs
coach Gregg Popovich warmly
embraced any Heat player or
coach he could reach after Game
7 ended a year ago.
Frankly, the Heat won’t miss
the Lance Stephenson-antics _
like blowing into LeBron James’
ear _ and the endless questions
about those moves.

“It’s an annoyance,” Heat forward Shane Battier said. “It’s nice
we don’t have to deal with that
anymore. ... It’s about basketball
and not all of the chicanery that
went on.”
Money at stake:
There’s $14 million in the
league’s playoff pool this season, and as if the Heat and Spurs
weren’t motivated enough by the
chance to hold another Larry
O’Brien Trophy, there’s also some
cash at stake.
The Spurs are already assured
of taking home a total of
$3,268,347 from that pool, a figure that would rise to $4,104,811
by winning the NBA championship.
Miami will get a payout of
$2,795,220 if it does not win the
finals, and $3,631,684 if it wins
the championship for the third
straight year.
The pool pays out based on
where teams finished in their
conference in the regular season, which explains the discrepancy in what the Spurs and Heat
have earned so far. There’s also
a difference of $836,464 in what
teams receive for winning or losing the finals.

Position-by-position matchups for the Finals
by Brian Mahoney
AP BASKETBALL WRITER

A position-by-position look at
the matchups in the NBA Finals
between the San Antonio Spurs
vs. Miami Heat:
Center:
Tim Duncan vs. Chris Bosh.
Bosh started the play that saved
Miami’s season last year in Game
6, grabbing an offensive rebound
to set up Ray Allen’s tying 3pointer. He then went scoreless
in Game 7, but showed he could
hurt the Spurs offensively with
a pair of 24-point outings this
season. Duncan, who had 23 on
9-of-13 shooting in both games,
gets another crack at a fifth ring
after a pair of misses from close

13 Annual
TCAR Utah
th
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range in the final minute helped
doom the Spurs in Game 7 last
year. Edge: Spurs.

be wearing the sleeved jerseys
that he said affected him then.
Edge: Heat.

Power forward:
Tiago Splitter/Matt Bonner/
Boris Diaw vs. Rashard Lewis.
Splitter had to go to the bench
when the Spurs went small in
the conference finals and Lewis
got to start when the Heat did
the same in their series, so it’s
unclear what the teams will do
now. Diaw, who had 26 points
in the finale of the Western
Conference finals and averaged
15.5 against the Heat this season,
might be the best option. Lewis
hit nine 3-pointers over the final
two games of the East finals, so
the Heat may want to stick with
the hot hand. Edge: Spurs.

Shooting guard:
Danny Green vs. Dwyane
Wade. Green was headed for an
NBA Finals MVP award through
five games last year, when he
set the finals record with 25 3pointers, but he was only 2 for 11
behind the arc over the final two.
Wade is showing the benefits of a
schedule that featured plenty of
rest for his sore knees during the
regular season and is averaging
18.7 points on 52 percent shooting in the postseason after he
had struggled leading into this
round last year. Edge: Heat.

Small forward:
LeBron James vs. Kawhi
Leonard. Leonard goes from
Kevin Durant in the West finals
to James, the MVP of the last
two NBA Finals. He had 37
points and 12 rebounds last year
in Game 7, while Leonard was
perhaps the Spurs’ best player
that night with 19 points and 16
boards. He helped force James
into a 6-for-18 night in the Spurs’
March 6 victory, but James won’t

Point guard:
Tony Parker vs. Mario
Chalmers. Parker missed the second half of San Antonio’s Game 6
clincher in the West finals with
left ankle soreness, and the Spurs
will need their All-Star to heal up
before Thursday. If so, the Spurs
are back to having a clear advantage at the position after having to face Damian Lillard and
Russell Westbrook in the last two
rounds. Edge: Spurs.

Reserves:
Manu Ginobili, Patty Mills,
Splitter/Diaw/Bonner,
Cory
Joseph and Marco Belinelli
vs. Ray Allen, Chris Andersen,
Norris Cole, Shane Battier,
Udonis Haslem and James Jones.
Ginobili is healthier and Mills is
much improved off what appears
to be a far stronger bench than
San Antonio brought to the NBA
Finals last year. Allen has had a
strong postseason and Anderson
hit all four shots in Game 6
against Indiana after missing the
previous two games with a thigh
injury. Edge: Spurs.
Coaches:
Gregg Popovich vs. Erik
Spoelstra. The rare criticism
Popovich was hearing for the
lineup he had on the floor at the
end of the Game 6 loss to the
Heat last year has been forgotten. He won the Coach of the
Year award for leading the Spurs
to the NBA’s best record, and
remains considered the league’s
best coach. But Spoelstra will be
within one title of him if he wins
this series and always seems to
make the right move for his team,
from managing Wade’s health to
going small with Lewis against
the Pacers. Edge: Spurs.

Sidelines
continued from page A10
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REGISTRATION 7AM
BREAKFAST
GOLF

7:30AM
8AM

Don’t miss out on one of the best events of the year,
the TCAR Golf Tournament! $60 Entry Fee Includes:

18 HOLES • CART • AWARDS
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST • LUNCH
VARIOUS PRIZES INCLUDING A DRAWING FOR AN I-PAD!!
All proceeds will be invested in protecting private
property rights through the Realtor RPAC fund
For information contact:
Angela Jones 435.830.4552
Christina Vowles 435.496.3820

to keep putting up zeroes on the
board for them. I hoped our guys
could come up with a few runs
— and they did,” Hutchins said.
The three runs in one inning
included a home run by Fisher,
a squeeze bunt by Hutchins to
score Arbon and a stolen base
for the third run by Barrus.
“We’re all just best friends
rooting for each other. We trusted each other. We trusted that
the guy in front of us would get
on base, and the guy behind us
would bring us around to score,”
Hutchins said.
Johnson was solid at the
important position of first base,
and hustled to chase down towering pop flies for outs.
Coaches applaud Smith as
a strong, tough athlete out in
right field. The aggressive hitter
was often hit by pitches, and he
seemed to relish getting on base
any way he could. He turned
into a fabulous hitter deep in the
lineup.
The speedy Williams could
chase down fly balls in center
field that would pose problems for many outfielders. He
was vital as a hitter early in the
lineup.
Matthews, of course, stunned
all of 3A baseball when he
ripped a shot over the left field
fence with the bases loaded in
Grantsville’s eight-run fourth
inning in the final game. The
eight runs were just enough to
hold off a favored Desert Hills

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Granstville’s Clay Matthews watches the ball clear the fence for a grand slam in
the Cowboys’ 8-7 victory over Desert Hills to win the 3A state championship.
team.
After some of this year’s close
victories, coach Loren Anderson
recapped the game: “We just
kept hanging around, and hanging around and found a way to
win.” He was proud of his players’ perseverance, courage and
character.
Grantsville appeared to have
locked up a region title. It needed one win against Stansbury,
but lost 4-3 in 11 innings. It
needed a win at home in the
final game against Bear River,
but lost 13-9.

The Cowboys ended up tied
with the Stallions and Bears for
the region crown. But all the
great pitching and defense paid
off when the Cowboys were
awarded the top seed because
of fewest runs allowed in games
against the Stallions and Bears.
It provided the Cowboys with
easier games in the first-two
games of tournament, plus a
home-field advantage.
In the end, all the pieces fit
together.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Never
Tired of
Teaching
STORY ANN

S

HERRON | PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

andy Shepard's whole life
has been leading up to this
opportunity.
Shepard, who has been
involved in education for more
than 40 years, is the director of
Scholar Academy, the newest
charter school in Tooele County.
The building, behind Macey's
near 1000 North and Main
Street, will be finished Aug. 4.
“Every since I can remember I
have wanted to be involved with
education,” Shepherd said. “I
wanted to be a teacher, or somehow involved with education.”
Shepard's father was a big
factor in her commitment to
the whole educational process; he served 12 years on the
school board in Thousand Oaks,
California.

“So I came from California,
on a scholarship from Future
Teacher of America, to Brigham
Young University,” she said.
As one of the first teaching
intern in the state, Shepard
worked in Salt Lake City. That
fall she met her husband,
Jonathon. Shepard taught for
the Jordan School District and
then the family moved to Tooele.
They have raised their five children here.
“I love to create a learning
environment that offers the best
education possible,” she said.
“I believe academics should be
engaging and challenging.”
Shepard then continued her
education, in order to provide
SEE TEACHING PAGE B8 ➤

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

(Above)
Sandy
Shepard
stands
outside the
yet-to-becompleted
Scholar
Academy. It’s
slated to be
finished in
late July and
will open
its doors to
students this
fall. (left)
Shepard
points out
the sky light
feature in
a interior
room in the
new school
Scholar
Academy.
Shepard felt
it was important for
every room
to have natural light, so
the sky lights
are a necessary design
feature.
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. TELEVISION: What was
Shaggy’s real name on the
“Scooby-Doo, Where Are
You!” animated series?
2. U.S. STATES: What is the only
state that can be typed on a
single row of a keyboard?
3. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is
a young swan called?
4. PSYCHOLOGY: What fear is
represented in “lachanophobia”?
5. MUSIC: What musical instru-

Moments
in Time
THE HISTORY CHANNEL
➤ On June 22, 1611, after
spending a winter
trapped by ice in present-day Hudson Bay in
Canada, the starving crew
of the Discovery mutinies against its captain,
English navigator Henry
Hudson, and sets him, his
teenage son, and seven
supporters adrift in a
small, open boat. Hudson
and the others were never
seen again.

Mega Maze

➤ On June 20, 1782, Congress
adopts the Great Seal of
the United States. The
front of the seal depicts
a bald eagle clutching an
olive branch in its right
talon and arrows in its left.
The eagle’s beak clutches a
banner inscribed, E pluribus unum, a Latin phrase
meaning “Out of Many
One.”

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

➤ On June 17, 1885, The
Statue of Liberty, a gift
of friendship from the
people of France to the
people of the United
States, arrives in New York
City in more than 200
packing cases. The last
rivet of the disassembled
monument was fitted on
Oct. 28, 1886.
➤ On June 19, 1917, during World War I, Britain’s
King George V orders the
British royal family to
dispense with the use of
German titles and surnames due to strong antiGerman feeling within
Britain. He changed the
surname of his own family
from Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,
to Windsor.
➤ On June 21, 1947, after
an interim of seven years
during World War II, the
first post-war Mille Miglia
(“Thousand Miles”) auto
race is held in Brescia,
Italy with 155 starters. The
race on public roads had
been delayed two years as
Italy’s infrastructure had
to be rebuilt.
➤ On June 16, 1961,
President John F. Kennedy
agrees to send 900 U.S.
troops to train and
supervise Vietnamese
troops in combat. The
number of U.S. personnel rose to 3,200 by the
end of 1962 and 16,000
by the time of President
Kennedy’s assassination
in November 1963.
➤ On June 18, 1983, the
space shuttle Challenger
is launched on its second
mission. Aboard the shuttle was Dr. Sally Ride, the
first American woman to
travel into space. During
the six-day mission,
Ride, an astrophysicist
from Stanford University,
operated the shuttle’s
robot arm, which she had
helped design.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

ment does the marimba
most closely resemble?
6. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS:
Which comic actor once
said, “Tragedy is when I cut
my finger. Comedy is when
you fall into an open sewer
and die”?
7. MEASUREMENTS: What
does a caliper measure?
8. GEOGRAPHY: Which one
of Canada’s provinces has
the nickname “La Belle
Province”?
9. MOVIES: In which movie did
a girl gang called the Pink
Ladies appear?
10. U.S. OLYMPICS: In which
sport is a pommel horse
used?

Q: During the 1950s, one of
my first jobs was working at a
Texaco service station in a suburb of San Antonio. I began collecting such things as oil cans,
signage, maps and premiums.
I have several boxes of these
items in storage, and I wonder
what they might be worth.
— Steve, West Memphis, Ark.
A: One of the better references for this field of collecting is “Warman’s Gas Station
Collectibles: Identification and
Price Guide” by Mark F. Moran
and published by Krause Books.
There are current prices for such
items as cans, bottles, signs,
globes and even gas pumps.
Incidentally, many of the gas
pumps from the 1930s and ‘40s
have become extremely popular
with collectors, and some sell
for well above $1,000.
Prices listed in this guide
include a Veltex glass globe,

$1,300; a Shell oil rack, $375; a
quart can of Texaco 574 oil, $60;
a toy Texaco truck by Buddy L,
$100-plus, and two highway
maps, one dated 1924, $80 for
the pair.
• • •
Q: While cleaning out my
mom’s house, I found a shoebox full of valentines from
the 1930s and ‘40s. She was a
schoolteacher, and they appear
to be ones that were given to
her by her former students. Are
they worth keeping? — Stella,
Sun City, Ariz.
A: Some valentines are
extremely collectible. For example, ones that feature Disney
or cartoon characters, movie
themes, Black Americana or
unique designs are especially
desirable. There are even some
political ones, such as a 1937
example with the likeness of
Franklin Roosevelt, which would
probably retail for about $95.
Nancy Rosen is president
of the National Valentine
Collectors Association, a group
formed more than 30 years
ago. It currently has about 120
members scattered through-

out the country. This group
might be helpful. You can
request “Valentine Writer,”
its newsletter, at P.O. Box 647,
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417,
nancyrosen@aol.com, and
info@valentinecollectors.com.
• • •
Q I have a set of Puss ‘n Boots
salt and pepper shakers marked
“Shawnee.” Are they collectible?
— Margaret, Manitowoc, Wisc.
A: The Shawnee Pottery
Company was founded in 1937
in Zanesville, Ohio. The company produced more than 100,000
pieces of pottery each working
day, so examples are fairly plentiful. Your S&P set is probably
worth about $15.

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: Is it
possible to have too many pets?
My neighbor’s two children
were proudly showing off their
numerous house pets during
their first-communion party a
few days ago. They have four
budgies, two rabbits, a cat, a dog
and an iguana! Isn’t this a bit
much for two young children to
handle? -- Concerned Next Door
DEAR CONCERNED: If the

pets all appeared to be wellcared for, then it’s probably not a
problem. And without knowing
anything about the situation, I’m
willing to bet that the iguana is
cared for by the parents, since
their care and feeding is pretty
tricky.
With caged pets -- like birds,
rabbits and lizards -- it’s usually
pretty simple to tell whether
they’re receiving good care. If
their cages are really dirty (piles
of waste, very smelly sawdust
bedding) and if there isn’t clean
water available, then there is
likely a problem. With other
pets, behavior and living area
can be signs. Was the dog badly
behaved, or was it well-socialized, or kept in a quiet room to
stay calm during the party? Did
you notice or smell an overflowing litter box?

If none of these signs were
apparent, then the family is
probably taking pretty good care
of all their pets. The fact that the
kids proudly showed off their
pets to party guests is a good
sign.
With younger kids, parents’
involvement in keeping, caring
for and training pets is important. Parents have the opportunity to teach children not just
responsibility, but awareness of
and compassion for other living
creatures. In the case of your
neighbors, if the pets appear
to be cared for, then I’d say the
parents are doing their jobs,
and you have no more cause for
conern.

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. Norville Rogers
2. Alaska
3. Cygnet
4. A fear of vegetables
5. Xlyophone
6. Mel Brooks
7. Diameter or thickness

8. Quebec
9. “Grease”
10. Gymnastics
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Write to Larry Cox in care of
KFWS, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail
to questionsforcox@aol.com.
Due to the large volume of mail
he receives, Mr. Cox cannot personally answer all reader questions, nor do appraisals. Do not
send any materials requiring
return mail.

Q: It seems like I’ve been waiting forever — when will “True
Blood” be back? — Heidi T., via
email
A: Your wait is almost over:
“True Blood” returns to HBO for
its seventh (and final) season June
22 at 9 p.m. I spoke with series
star Amelia Rose Blaire, who
plays newly turned vampire (who
just happens to be the late-Gov.
Truman Burrell’s daughter) Willa
Burrell, and she gave me some
scoops on the hit supernatural
series’ final season:
“Generally, I think fans are
going to be really happy. The
writers and everyone are doing
a wonderful job. Everyone wants
to make this the best ending to
‘True Blood’ that they can possibly
make. Everyone is putting in 110
percent, and it is going to be epic.”
She also told me a bit about
how the cast is holding up during
these last few months of shooting,
knowing that the series is coming to an end: “We’re going to be
shooting until June, maybe even
July, so right now I don’t have
much of that ‘it’s all going to be
over soon’ feeling. But I’m positive
that as it comes closer, that it’s
going to affect everyone, because
most of the cast and most of the
crew have been here since season
one. They’ve been working together seven years, which is an incredible amount of time to spend with
someone.”
• • •
Q: I read in “Billboard” last
month that Journey and Steve

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Send your questions or comments to ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Amelia Rose Blaire

Perry were not going to reunite,
despite the rumors to the contrary. What can you tell me about
that? — Peter F., Tempe, Ariz.
A: Neal Schon of Journey has
indeed spoken out against the
rumors of a Journey reunion with
Steve Perry. In fact, the rock band
is presently touring with current
lead singer Arnel Pineda. However,
last month, Steve Perry made a
rare and unannounced appearance (he hasn’t sung publicly since
1995) with the indie band the Eels
at the Fitzgerald Theater in St.
Paul, Minn., singing an Eels song
with the band, as well as Journey
classics “Open Arms” and “Lovin’,
Touchin’, Squeezin’.” He sounded
absolutely fabulous, and I hope
this is an indication that he is
ready to step back into the spotlight, make a new album and go
on tour.
• • •
READERS: It’s time to announce
the fate of your favorite (or
not-so-favorite) ABC shows
from the 2013-14 season. Good
news first — the renewed shows
are: “America’s Funniest Home
Videos,” “The Bachelor,” “Castle,”
“Dancing With the Stars,” “The
Goldbergs,” “Grey’s Anatomy,”
“Marvel’s Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D.,”
“The Middle,” “Modern Family,”
“Nashville,” “Once Upon a Time,”
“Resurrection,” “Revenge,”
“Scandal” and “Shark Tank.”
Shows that won’t be returning
for 20014-15 are: “The Assets,”
“Back in the Game,” “Betrayal,”
“Killer Women,” “Lucky 7,”
“Mind Games,” “Mixology,” “The
Neighbors,” “Once Upon a Time
in Wonderland,” “Suburgatory,”
“Super Fun Night” and “Trophy
Wife.”
Write to Cindy at King Features
Weekly Service, P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475; or e-mail
her at letters@cindyelavsky.com.
© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Angel’s Grace’
(a Russian tale)
adapted by Amy Friedman and illustrated by
Meredith Johnson

O

nce upon a time, a poor man had so many
children that he didn’t know what to do.
He always worried about how he was going
to feed and clothe them, and at night, in bed, he
prayed, “Please send me help. Let no harm come
to my children.”
One night, as he was sleeping, an angel came to
him and whispered these instructions:
“When you awaken, put your hand beneath
your pillow. There you’ll find three things. Hide
them in your shirt and go out into the woods.
There you will find a stream; you must follow it
until you come to a beautiful maiden bathing in
the waters. She will speak to you, but you must not
answer. She will ask you to comb her hair, and this
you must do. And while you are combing her hair,
you will see one hair that is red and coarse. Take
that hair and run as fast as you can. She will chase
you. As you run, drop the three things you find:
the embroidered scarf, the red handkerchief and
the mirror.
“When you reach the hill near your village, you
will be safe. Take good care of that single hair and
sell it for a fortune.”
When the man woke and put his hand under
his pillow, sure enough he found an embroidered
scarf, a red handkerchief and a mirror. He carefully
hid them under his shirt and set off for the woods.
When he came to a stream, he followed it. Before
long, he found a beautiful maiden bathing.
“Good day!” she said, but the poor man remembered the angel’s warning and did not say a word.
The maiden held out a golden comb. “Please, will
you comb my hair?” she asked.
Still silent, the man took the comb, parted the
maiden’s long, golden hair and searched until he
found one red, coarse hair. He twisted it around
his finger, pulled it out and ran.
The maiden wrapped herself in scarves and
gave chase, but just as she was about to overtake
him, he dropped the embroidered scarf. It was
so beautiful that she could not help herself. She
stopped and stared at it for a while, and this gave

the man time to race ahead.
When she noticed how far away he was, she
began to run again. She ran like a deer, and soon
she was close again, but this time he dropped
the red handkerchief. Seeing the flash of red, the
maiden was distracted. She stopped to pick it up.
Dazzled by its beauty, she stood and stared, and
the man raced ahead.
But when the maiden saw the man was almost
out of sight, she tossed away the handkerchief,
and ran faster than ever. She was fast as a gazelle
and was soon nearly upon him.
The man then dropped the mirror.
The maiden was vain and never could resist a
mirror. She picked it up and spent so much time
gazing at her reflection, the man reached the
hill just beyond his town. With the hair wrapped
around his finger, he was safe.
When he reached the market, he offered his hair
to the first merchant he saw. “I’ll give you a gold
coin,” one merchant said.
The other merchants overheard him, and they
knew this man to be wise and careful, so they
thought the hair must be worth far more, and
they began to shout out bids: “I’ll give you two!”
“I’ll give you 10!” “I’ll give you 50!” “A hundred!”
Finally, one cried, “A thousand gold coins!”
The poor man shook his head. “That isn’t
enough,” he said, and this convinced the other
merchants that this hair must truly be worth a fortune. It must be magic, they whispered, and everyone began to get excited about the magic hair.
Every merchant from every town began to bid.
Hearing of the bidding war, others came too, and
soon no one talked of anything but the magical
red hair. Some people said whoever owned the
hair would be stronger than anyone in the world.
Others said its owner would possess more wisdom
than anyone else. Still others said the hair brought
good health and great fortune to its owner.
Before long, stories of the red hair reached the
tsar, and the tsar decided he must have this hair.
He offered a hundred bags of golden coins.
When the man received this offer, he accepted
it, and the hair was sold to the tsar, and the poor
man and his family lived happily ever after.
The tsar presented the hair to his wise men.

COMMUNITY NEWS

They stared at it and whispered and wondered
at it, and at last they split it open and found a
scroll inside. The wisest men studied the inscription inside that scroll, and they discovered all the
secrets of nature. It was these secrets that helped
humankind for thousands of years.

That is why the angels say that if you save one
human being, you save the world, because this
angel saved one man and, in doing so, helped to
make the world a better place.

WEDDINGS
Liddell/Sherwood

Averett/Winmill

Shawn and Vida Liddell of
Tooele, Utah, are pleased to
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Angela Marion Liddell
to Matthew Spencer Sherwood,
son of Carol Sherwood of Logan,
Utah. Angela and Matthew will
be married for eternity in the Salt
Lake Temple on Tuesday, June
10, 2014. The couple plans to
reside in Tooele, Utah, at present. Angela and Matthew would
like to publicly thank Elizabeth
Sherwood for encouraging both
of them to agree to that blind
date.

Keith and Martha Averett are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Aimee
Lynne to Kyle Bret Winmill, son
of Randy and Carole Winmill,
Saturday, June 7, 2014. Please
join us for a reception held in
their honor that evening from
5:30-8 p.m., with dancing from 89:30 p.m. at the LDS Stake Center
at 1000 N. 310 East, Tooele, UT,
84074. The couple is registered
at Target and Bed, Bath and
Beyond.

Angela Liddell and Matthew
Sherwood

Wilson/May

Aimee Averett and Kyle Winmill

Goodsell/Butler

Jeff and Pauline Wilson are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Tanya
Wilson to Tyler May, son of Mark
and Susan May of Gratnsville.
They will be arried Saturday,
June 7, 2014, at the Stansbury
Park Clubhouse. A celebration
of their marriage will follow that
evening.

Tanya Wilson and Tyler May

Kevin and Jeri Butler of
Grantsville are happy to
announce the marriage of their
son Austin to Emilie Goodsell,
daughter of Kelly and Sue
Goodsell of Riverdale, Utah.
They will be married Thursday,
June 5, 2014, in the Salt Lake LDS
Temple with a small celebration
to follow at the Joseph Smith
Building. Austin recently graduated from Weber State University
and is employed by England
Logistics. Emilie is working as
a cosmetologist while completing her education at Weber State
University. They will make their
home in Ogden.

Emilie Goodsell and Austin Butler

BIRTHDAYS
T

COURTESY CHARLES MOHLER

Students at Grantsville Jr. High School won a door-decorating contest. The winning door, shown above, earned the school $100 from NAMI.

Grantsville Jr High wins
NAMI award
Miss Emmalee Anderson of
Grantsville Jr High School will be
celebrating with representatives
from NAMI, who are coming to
award our class with $100 and
treats for winning the “May is
Mental Health Awareness Month
Door Decorating Contest.” To see
the award-winning door, come
to Room 10.
The following students partic-

ipated: Alexus Mueller, Anthony
Howard, Ashley Mohler, Charles
Rigby, Cody Sweeting, Courtney
Jorgensen, Ezra Christensen,
Isaac Dahle, John Shields, Dax
Sherwood, Brandon Madsen,
Austin Martin, Keiflen Rife, Layne
Holmes, Haedon VanWyck,
Jake Paxton, Sami Sackett, Kilee
Holmes, Brooklyn Butler, Alyssa
Jones, Jasmine Peterson, Cynthia
Wood, Sydnee Johansen and
Braydon Saunders.

Martha Butler
Happy 80th birthday! Martha
Butler is celebraiting her 80th
birthday on June 4, 2014. Her
husband, Farrell Butler, and her
family, including her seven children, 25 grandchildren and 21
great-grandchilren, would like to
wish her happy birthday. They
would like to invite friends and
family to an open house at her
home from 2-5 p.m. that day. No
gifts please.

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
Subscribe: 882-0050
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CELEBRATING AMERICA’S
LOVE OF FOOD

Find it every month in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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North Carolina man gets high school ring back after four years
ROANOKE RAPIDS, N.C. (AP)
— William “Billy” H. Newton
Jr., a 1952 graduate of Roanoke
Rapids High School, keeps his
RRHS class ring on top of his
dresser. But for several years, it
sat in a drawer in the home of a
complete stranger.
Newton said during those
“lost” years, he thought he’d
never see his ring again.
“I lost it about four years
ago,” said Newton, who lives in
Newport News, Va. “I used to
walk a whole lot, and I thought I
had lost it along a trail.”
Turns out he didn’t.
Newton had lost it in the parking lot of a Wendy’s restaurant in
his oceanside hometown. How it
remained undetected for so long
is anyone’s guess, but a man by
the name of Gary Fitzgerald happened to come across it about
two years ago.
“He was going into Wendy’s; he
looked at the ground and found
it,” said Fitzgerald’s friend, Chase
Connell of Newport News, Va.

“He brought it over here and
threw it on the table, and I decided to do some research.”
Connell, who said he’d grown
up visiting his family’s cottage at
Lake Gaston, said he’d attempted
to find the ring’s owner off and
on since that time. There were a
few clues: It was gold with a red
stone, and included the name of
the high school. Inside were the
carved initials “WHN.”
It was frustrating not finding
answers, Connell said.
“I called the school — I tried a
couple different things,” he said.
The ring took up residence in
the drawer of Connell’s computer desk, and every so often, he
would remember it, and try to
find its owner.
Then in March, he found and
contacted a Facebook page for
RRHS alumni, “The Roanoke
Rapids High School Gang.”
This page was just created in
December.
Alum Paul Johnson, who
now lives in Jacksonville, Fla.,
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 8820050

responded.
“I’m one of the administrator’s
of the group; my co-admin is
Cindy Garris Boone,” he said.
“We threw it out there to the
group Tuesday night. I checked
the page Wednesday night and
the girls had dug out their yearbooks and found the owner.”
According to Boone, who still
lives in Roanoke Rapids, the
group had found Newton within
hours.
“It was a challenge but we all
went together and made it happen,” she said.
“A telephone call to Mr. Newton
by Chase, the young man who
found it, brought much joy to Mr.
Newton as he had been devastated when he realized his ring of
more than 60 years was missing.
The group feels such joy from
solving the mystery.”
Connell, a longshoreman, said
Newton is practically a neighbor.
“He only lives a mile or so from
me,” he said.
And as of Thursday, Newton is

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding
FREE
ESTIMATES
• Sprinkler Install & Repair

Air Conditioning
50

$

OFF

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

NEW

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

��������

Toone Garage
Door Repair
801.803.0482

��������������������������

TooneDoorRepair.com

Independently owned and operated franchise.

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

�������������������

Design
Installation

sidewalks • driveways • rv-pads
colored/stamped • remove/replace • steps
porches & retaining walls

Sprinklers

All your concrete needs.

435-882-0438

Sprinkler Systems • Prompt Service • Low Prices
25+ YRS. EXP. - FREE ESTIMATE

�����������

FREE ESTIMATES • LICENSED & INSURED
Call John Ketchum

843.7553
435.228.8611

�����������
��������������������
�����������������������������������

������������

CONTRACTORS

SCOTT TURNER

801.580.7899 �������

435.241.2759

����

YARD & GARDEN

435.241.9820
or JOHN

TNT PAVING

LLP

��������
• Flatwork
• Tear Out & Replace
• Steps
• Stamped Concrete
• Much More

• SEAL COATING
• HOT RUBBER CRACK FILING
• CHIP SEALING
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

TOMMY

435.621.6988

CONTRACTORS

TOP SOIL Garage Doors

CONTRACTORS

435-830-7645

CONTRACTORS

SAVE

ANDERSON’S EQUIPMENT SERVICE

Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers
Call today for your FREE Estimate

435.841.9289
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

SAVE

SAVE

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

SAVE

CONTRACTORS

������������
�����
�

����������������������
�����������������������

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

�������������������������
�����������������������

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
DRAIN • SEWER
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

SAVE

SAND •GRAVEL • DELIVERY
HAULING • GRADING • BACKHOE WORK

FREE SERVICE LUBE AND

SAVE
SAVE
SAVE FOR APRIL!
INSPECTION

Door knobs, baseboards, mouldings,
drywall repairs, textures, caulking,
weatherprooﬁng, framing, home
updating and renovations and much
more. Small Jobs okay. Call Shane

������������
Place Your

Business
Card Here

1500

$

�����������
�����������

Tear Out/Replace, Stamped and Colored Concrete,
Rock Walls, Sprinkler Systems, Sod, Tree Trimming,
and More!! Call for Your Estimate Today!!

��������

������������

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

3672 So. Jordan Pkwy
South Jordan, UT 84095
801.282.2930 fax
bruce.vario@fbfs.com

PHONE

������������
MISCELLANEOUS

����������������
�������������
• Washer/dryers
• Refrigerators
• Dishwashers
• Microwaves
• Swamp coolers
• Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

MISCELLANEOUS

RHINO LININGS
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

WINDOW TINT

THE SHOP

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS
WASHED?
�Residential
�Commercial
��Interior & Exterior
Windows
��Screen Cleaning
�Competitive Pricing
�Serving Tooele County

CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING
PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

������
�����

MISCELLANEOUS

�����
�����������
����������
�������

Hymer’s Overhead

Flower & Lawn Grade

MISCELLANEOUS

882-4614

CONTRACTORS

����

High Quality Rainbird
Sprinkler System

�����������������������������

800-937-3558 BigIron.com

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED
FOR 35 YEARS

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

HarrisAireServ.com

Total Weed Control

AGRICULTURE • CONSTRUCTION • TRANSPORTATION

SALES & SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES & MODELS!
DOORS & OPENERS • PARTS

435-248-0430

YARD & GARDEN
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Harris Aire Serv ®

435-884-3377
Robbie
Thompson

the group for all their efforts
reuniting him with his class ring
after all this time.
“There are still good people
left in this world,” he said.

Find us on Facebook!

CONTRACTORS

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

Locally Owned

YARD & GARDEN

leave his sight again.
“I had it on last night and now
it’s on the dresser,” he said. “I’m
going to keep my eye on it from
now on.”
Newton said he’s grateful to

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

reunited with his beloved ring.
“Wasn’t that something?” he
said. “I picked it up yesterday.”
Connell said meeting Newton
was a special experience.
“It was very cool, and he was
very happy,” he said. “He was
tickled to death.”
The Newton family has close
ties to Roanoke Rapids. Newton
said his mother, Gaynell Garner
Newton, graduated from RRHS
in 1924, and his wife, the former
Betty Linda Watkins, was also a
RRHS graduating senior in 1952.
The couple got married a year
later.
“In August, we will have been
married 61 years,” he said.
Newton said after he graduated from high school, he went up
to Newport News. He worked in
a shipyard before being drafted
into the Korean War. The irony of
that doesn’t escape Connell, who
is a longshoreman.
“They build them; we unload
them,” he said, laughing.
Newton said the ring won’t

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

Call Amanda

������������
MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

Business
Card Here

1500

$

each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

$75 will clean your
home. No more than six
hours to clean it. Formerly Clean Machine.
(435)224-4740

DESIGNER CONCRETE Construction.
Driveways, RV pads,
patios, tear-out and
replace. Custom concrete countertops and
interior stair treads.
Concrete stucco repair. Free estimates.
Bonded and insured.
(435)843-7163

*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small! Tooele. DRYWALL: Hanging,
(435)849-0313
finishing, texturing. 32
(801)660-9152
years experience. Licensed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured.! Major
credit cards accepted!
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING done for the
best price in town!
Call Jeremy (435)8495334

882-6605
ABRAHAM!S LAWN
Service. Mowing, tree
removal, yard clean up,
bark, laying sod, trimming, weeds, handyman. Free estimates.
Call (435)849-2867

B5

FREE ESTIMATES!
Decks, Sheds, Patios,
Basements and much
more! Licensed, Insured. Garcias Construction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

AERATION, POWER
RAKING, mowing, till- HANDYMAN. Tree triming, Top soil, mulch, ming, sprinklers, yard
manure, sand, river work. Snow Removal.
rock & gravel.! Hauling/ Residential and busicleanup.! Seasonal ness. Call Jimmy at
Service (435)841-1865 (435)241-8153
(435)249-5060
(435)850-2909

Services

Miscellaneous

HwaRang
FOR SALE: Treadmill
AfterSchool TaeKwonDo $250; Slot machine toat N-Step Dance
kens only $250; Bridal
Academy.
set of rings $1500 obo.
Ages 7-17.
(435)882-2177
Tues, Thurs, Fri
If you sell Insurance,
4-5pm
promote a hospital or
(435)840-1669
an ambulance service,
INVISION Hypnotherapy place your classified ad
Hypnotherapy isn't a in all 47 of Utah's newsstage gimmick- it's a papers. The cost is only
clinically
p r o v e n $163. for a 25 word ad
method of mind em- ($5. For each additional
powerment for achiev- word). You will reach
ing the changes you up to 500,000 newspawant in your life. per readers. Just call
through hypnosis you Tooele Transcript Bullecan: kick addictions, tin at (435)882-0050 for
manage pain, lose details. (Ucan)
weight, sleep better,
achieve your goals, SELL YOUR computer in
much more. Contact the classifieds. Call
Matt for a free consulta- 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
tion. (435)830-9330
com
JOSE!S YARD MainteSTEER
MANURE in
nance. Aeration, Mow
and yard cleanup, haul- Stockton. Free if you
ing garbage. Low rates. load. If we load $10 for
Call
Licensed & Insured. d i e s e l .
or
Military & senior dis- ( 4 3 5 ) 8 3 0 - 9 6 2 5
counts. Ask for Jose (435)830-9605
(435)843-7614
You may have just the
thing someone out of
PRIVATE TUTORING.
town is looking for.
I am a certified
Place your classified ad
teacher with 20yrs exin 45 of Utah's newspaperience. All ages/
pers, the cost is $163.
subjects. Call Angela
For up to 25 words.
(435)882-2733
You will be reaching a
(435)496-0590
potential of up to
QUALITY CRAFTMAN- 340,000 households.
SHIP siding, concrete, All you need to do is
roofing, tile, remodels, call the Transcript Bulfinish carpentry, hard- letin at 882-0050 for full
(Mention
wood flooring, doors d e t a i l s .
and windows, licensed UCAN)
and insured. 26yrs experience.
Furniture &
(435)841-4001

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, baseAppliances
boards, mouldings, drywall repairs, textures, RAIN GUTTERS, seamcaulking, weatherproof- less, aluminum, all col- MOVING must sell side
ing, framing, home up- ors, licensed and in- by side refrigerator, wadating and renovations sured, free estimates. ter dispenser, ice
maker, like new, 2010
HAVING A yard sale? and much more.Small (435)841-4001
model.
$550.
Advertise in the Tran- jobs okay. Call Shane
(801)864-1879
script
(435)840-0344
CUSTOM CONCRETE
Over 45yrs experience. Licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

Miscellaneous

JOB OPENING NOTICE fOr GrANTSvIllE CITy

LIBRARY TECHNICIAN
Grantsville City Corporation is now accepting
applications for a part-time Library Technician.
This position is at the Grantsville Library. Starting pay is $9.00 per hour with no benefits. Hours
will vary with a limit of 20 hours per week.
Basic purpose of this position will be to provide
assistance and guidance to library patrons by responding to reference questions; locate information sources; provide guidance regarding specific
books and authors; and assist in categorizing and
classifying books; responsible for writing grants
and applying for financial benefits as appropriate;
control and monitor public use of computer and
internet access.
Must be able to type 40 wpm. Computer skills
are required and must be organized and willing to
work with people. High school or GED required
and two years of library experience or an equivalent combination of education and experience.
Applicant will need to submit a completed application along with a resume and a type test.
Applicant will be pre-screened according to
qualifications.
Closing date for this position is
June 6, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.
Applications may be picked up at
Grantsville City Hall, 429 E Main St, Grantsville or
found online at grantsvilleut.gov. Any questions,
please contact Susan Gustin at 435-884-4602.
ADA/EEO Employer

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next
to White!s trailer court.
(860)798-2139

NORTH VALLEY Appliance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399. Complete
repair service. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

Shuttle Driver
Part-time. See Mike or Robert.

Apply in person 1141 North Main or
call 882-7000, 882-1300

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Pets
Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for
over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding
435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

ADORABLE friendly female lab puppy, 8mo
$200 obo. Call Glen at
(435)840-2697
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

Livestock
JACK BURRO $20 Call
Bill (435)882-3774
Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for details. (Ucan)

Sporting
Goods
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Child Care
NEW BEGINNINGS
PRESCHOOL now
enrolling for the
2014-15 school year.!
LONGER CLASSES
NOW AVAILABLE.!
Summer
&
Fall
Classes. !Instructors:
Crystal Lawrence,
Heather Lawrence,
Brooke Castagno.!
Call now at (435)
882-0209 to reserve
your child's place.
Over 20 years of experience!

HELP WANTED
See Frank at Chev or Bret Allen at Ford/Dodge.

www.tooeletranscript.com

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

DIAMONDS don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
Garage, Yard RELIABLE LOVING day
wedding bands. Everycare in Tooele has
Sales
thing wholesale! Rocky
openings. Any ages
Mtn. Diamond Co.
Toni
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948 GRANTSVILLE, 69 West w e l c o m e .
Middle Circle (400 (435)833-9144
DO YOU Love PamSouth), Saturday, June
pered Chef? Are you
7, 8am-2pm. Rotar
curious about Pamtiller, wedding dresses,
Help Wanted
pered Chef? Interprom dresses, weight
ested in attending a
bench, office furniture,
Pampered Chef cookbike, clothes, children!s EXPERIENCED
DRIVER OR RECENT
ing show? Would you
toys, misc.
GRAD? With Swift, you
like to host a cooking,
catalog or Facebook GRANTSVILLE, 77 West can grow to be an
Street,
S a t u r d a y , award-winning Class A
show? Would you like
7am-5pm. Baby items, CDL driver. We help
a career or to earn
toys, nursery, maternity you achieve Diamond
extra income as a
items, camping gear, Driver status with the
Pampered Chef conboys clothes newborn- best support there is.
sultant? Contact me
4T,
men!s
X X L , As a Diamond Driver,
at (435)830-8784
women!s small, miscel- you earn additional pay
or chefamy@
laneous items.
on top of all the comfullhappiness.com or
petitive incentives we
visit my website at
HAVING A GARAGE
offer. The very best,
www.pamperedchef.
SALE? Advertise it in
choose Swift. - Great
biz/afeinauer
the classifieds. Call
Miles = Great Pay 882-0050
BECOME A SUBLate-Model Equipment
SCRIBER. 882-0050
TOOELE, 871 S Cole- Available - Regional
man, Daily 9am-9pm Opportunities - Great
until everything is gone! Career Path - Paid Vacation - Excellent BeneHuge yard sale!
fits. Please Call: (602)
DEADLINES FOR clas- 842-0391 (ucan)
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by BECOME A SUB4:45 p.m.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Sales
Consultant

Visit

Office Assistant

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce is
seeking a part-time Office Assistant for their
local office.
Duties require a broad knowledge of all the products and benefits of Chamber membership. Must
possess the ability to work and interact effectively with Chamber members, potential members,
vendors, and office staff; be able to communicate
professionally orally and in writing.
Requirements and skills:
• High School graduate or equivalent
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office software
• Knowledge of Tooele County businesses
and communities
This is a part time position

Full job description available upon request at …
Chamber Office
154 S. Main, Tooele • 435-882-0690
Closing Date: Friday June 6th 2014 5:00pm

Help Wanted

Business
Opportunities

Apartments
for Rent

Apartments
for Rent

Small Business owners: 2BDRM w/d hookups, GRANTSVILLE, 1bdrm
Place your classified ad single carport, $600/ 1bth, 151 E Main St #2.
in 45 newspapers mo. No smoking/ pets, $500/mo, $500/dep.
throughout Utah for Jim (801)554-5361
Pets welcome. www.
only $163. for 25
aaronoakeson.com
words, and $5. per 2BDRM, 1BTH, New PRS (801)450-8432
word over 25. You will paint, carpet. No pets/
reach up to 340,000 smoking. Very nice, SETTLEMENT CANhouseholds and it is a $585/mo, $500/dep, YON APARTMENTS
Deposit moves you in
one call, one order, one (435)830-2317
with a 12mo lease.
bill program. Call the
AWESOME 1BDRM (435)882-6112
Transcript Bulletin at
1200sqft, $600/mo, $85
882-0050 for further
utilities, $600/dep, fur- T O O E L E
DUPLEX,
info. (ucan)
nished, w/d included, 2bdrm 1bth, $750/mo.
soft water, LDS stan- 6 3 2
E
500
N.
dards, background www.aaronoakeson.co
Wanted
check, no smoking/ m (801)450-8432
pets. (435)843-1379.
TOOELE, 3BDRM, 2bth
CALL ME Last for Fast
BACHELOR
Apartment
downstairs duplex, spaCash for your car,
truck, van or SUV. Free 1bdrm basement, refin- cious bright clean, ac/
towing.
C a l l ished bath. Water, gar- heater, w/d hookups,
bage, sewer and power carport, storage, pets
(801)455-9599
included. $675/mo. No negotiable. No smok$820/mo.
I WILL come to you and smoking/ pets. Refer- i n g .
pay cash for your junk ences plus deposit. (435)830-6994
(all one line)
cars
and
t r u c k s. (435)830-0793
TOOELE, large fur(435)224-2064
GRANTSVILLE CLEAN nished basement apartWANTED: Scrap metal. 2bdrm 1bth duplex, ce- ment. Bedroom, living
Appliances, lawn mow- ramic tile throughout, room, kitchen, bath,
ers, garbage disposals, w/d, carport, yard, ref- storage room, laundry
c h e c k e d . room and outside storetc. Will pick up free. e r e n c e s
Business owners If you C a l l
Rick
a t $650/mo, $500/dep. age shed. No smoking,
need someone fast, (801)599-5634
Available June 1st. no pets, utilities inplace your classified ad
(702)558-5108
cluded.
$600/mo,
in all 48 of Utah's news$650/dep.
papers. The person you
(435)241-0472
Autos
NEWS TIPS: 882-0050
are looking for could be
BECOME A SUBfrom out of town. The
SCRIBER. 882-0050
cost is only $163. for a 2001 CHEVY Malibu,
25 word ad and it 150,000 miles, was
reaches up to 340,000 used as carpool car to
households. All you do work. Husband retired.
is call the Transcript Asking $2000. Call
Bulletin
a t Janet (435)849-1179
(435)882-0050 for all
Quiet, Quality apartments in a
the details. (Mention CASH Paid To You for
restored historic structure
UCAN) You can now your unwanted or broAffordAble residentiAl Community
order online www.utah- ken down car, truck or
The
Best Places
at the Best Prices
SUV. Free towing. Lost
press.com
• Room/Bath
$500
title? We can help. Call
Completely
• 1 Bdrm
or StudioFurnished
$600 mo.
COSMETOLOGIST/
(801)347-2428
• 2 Weekly
Bdrm $700
&
Monthly
Rates
Barber. $20 gift card
All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards,
just for completing in- SELL YOUR CAR or
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.
terview. We are looking boat in the classifieds.
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
Call
882-0050
or
visit
for full and part time
57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372
stylists. We offer flexi- www.tooeletranscript.
ble schedules, paid va- com
cations and other benefits. Call today to
Apartments
schedule your interfor Rent
view! (435)843-9410
2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind
(801)919-4337
1BDRM BASEMENT.
Super Wal-Mart. Swimming pool,
DRIVER: PRIME, INC. Super clean, nice
neighborhood,
$550/mo
Company Drivers & Inhot tub, exercise room, playground,
deendent Contractors includes utilities, cable,
full clubhouse.
driveway.
for
Refriegeated, private
Tanker & Flatbed $300/dep. Shared launNEEDED! Plenty of dry. No smoking, pets
Tooele Gateway Apartments
Freight & Great Pay! negotiable.
(435)843-4400
Start with Prime Today! (435)833-9474
Call 800-277-0212 or
apply online at drivefor- 1BDRM, cute, immaculate, 2 walk-in closets,
prime.com (ucan)
quiet, $580/mo. Vine
DRIVERS:
C D L - A Street Courtyard, 34 W
TRAIN and work for us! Vine St, parking availProfessional, focused able, on-site laundry,
CDL training available. www.vinestreetcourtChoose
C o m p a n y yard.com 801-205-3883
Driver, Owner Opera2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
tor, Lease Operator or
pets, no smoking, 1yr
Lease Trainer. (877)
lease, air, w/d hookups,
369-7092 www.central
storage shed, carport,
truckdrivingjobs.com
water, sewer, garbage
(ucan)
included. For further inFLYERSMILES.COM is formation please call
IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions Apply
Apply
Income
looking for full time in- (435)882-4986
side sales reps to work
Rental
assistance
may
be
2BDRM 1BTH, remodExclusively for Seniors
in our Tooele office 50
eled, govt. subsidized.
available.
Call for details
S Main St, (417)691Pet Friendly
Playground, carport
4277
jreidling@
,free cable. $500/dep.
435.843.0717
firstclassdiscountair.
211 S. Hale, GrantsCall for details
com
ville.
Call
Chris
TDD 800.735.2900
LOOKING FOR some- (435)843-8247 Equal
one who would like to Housing Opp.
learn how to install artificial turf for landscaping purposes. Preferably someone with a
contractor's license.
Call
Mark
801-574-5949 for more
This job requires 4 yrs bookkeeping experience and some government program
information.
administration experience, preferably with a Housing Authority grants/pro-

HOUSEKEEPING

Apply at: www.
tooelehampton
employment.com
No Phone Calls.

The Kirk

Tooele Gateway Apartments

Now Accepting Applications

Now Renting

435.843.0717

Bookkeeper/Grant Administrator
Tooele County Housing Authority $14-16/hr

QUALITY TRANSPORTATION IN Battle
Mountain, NV. Hiring
CDL-A Drivers. MUST
BE WILLING TO RELOCATE. Call 775-6352443 for application or
email request to
rsmith@qtinv.net.
(ucan)
FRAMER residential
homes with 4 + years
experience, Tooele
work. (435)840-0412

Business
Opportunities
WE
BUY
BUSINESSES!!
www.
pelicanstation.cc.435725-3400 (ucan)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletranscript.com

grams or comparable business, industry or professional employment; Extensive
knowledge in bookkeeping (Quickbooks a plus), grant administration/program
management or other directly related fields; or any equivalent combination of
experience and training.
Successful applicant will have the ability to perform basic bookkeeping, grant
writing and program delivery responsibilities associated with this job. Access
and use updated computer technology to include internet based programs.
Communicate effectively in both oral and written form and deal with the pubic
and various Housing Authority funding partners as well as Housing Authority
employees in a professional manner.

Responsible for preparing applications for grant funding and ensuring compliance with grant requirements; expending funding within parameters of various
grants. Coordinates with various Federal, State and local governments and acts
as Secretary to the Board of Directors, preparing public notices, Board agendas,
Resolutions, minutes etc. Prepares bank deposits and accounts payables for
all programs within the Agency. Ensures that all money is deposited in the appropriate account. Monitors all insurance policies and works with investors to
ensure adequate coverage. Submits quarterly reports and other financial reports
as required by Housing Authority funding partners. Assists Director with procurement, bid compilations, advertisements and contract awards. Collects and
tracks information for audits, grants and financial applications associated with
program delivery of Housing Authority services.
Tooele County Housing Authority is an equal opportunity employer.
Obtain application at www.co.tooele.ut.us/housing.htm
Return Applications/resumes in person or via US Postal Service to:
Tooele County Housing Authority, 66 West Vine, Tooele, Utah 84074.
Applications post marked on or before June 13, 2014 will be accepted.
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Sandra Larsen
REAL ESTATE

For All Your Real Estate Needs!

435.224.9186
391 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE

New Listing

Market is Hot!
Call Me Today!

Homes for
Rent

Homes for
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income programs, 1st time & Single parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

TOOELE/ OVERLAKE
4bdrm, 2.5bth, 2 story
2 car garage, central ac
$1195/mo
1789 N 80 E
Davidson Realty
(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

3BDRM home for rent,
Lake front property, 2
car garage, $1200/mo,
$1200/dep. Call Tom,
Stansbury Real Estate
(435)843-5323
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

ONLY $105,000

Well maintained home w/new roof, new windows, new
bathroom, new kitchen counter. Hardwood ﬂoors, concrete
patio. Full basement w/one bedroom & lots of storage.
Nice backyard w/fruit trees. All appliances included!

255 S 100 W • TOOELE

ONLY $125,000

484 N OVERLAND RD • TOOELE

This home was remodeled just a few
years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc.
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot
with alley access.

ONLY $114,500
Check out this darling brick rambler! Newer paint
and ﬂooring. 1 car garage. R.V. parking. Nicely
landscaped. Newer vinylwindows.

257 N BROADWAY • TOOELE

569 E 180 NORTH • TOOELE

ONLY $150,000
Newer carpet & tile. Newer paint & energy
efﬁcient furnace. Gas ﬁreplace. Basement apt. w/2
entries! Covered patio. R.V. parking. Lot backs up
to alley and has roll away gate for great access.

584 S OAK LANE • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $220,000
Deer Hollow Condo in excellent condition!
Kitchen has cabinets galore! LARGE walk in
closet in master & basement bdrms. Huge master
bath. Large deck. Beautiful views!

ONLY $225,000
Large kitchen with lots of cabinets and counter
space.Stainless Steel Appliances. Main ﬂoor
laundry. Central Air. Fully ﬁnished basement.
7 Bedrooms! Fully landscaped! CLEAN!!

1332 E 630 S • TOOELE

Under
Contract

ONLY $380,000

Gorgeous Custom Built Home! Loaded w/luxurious
upgrades! Huge windows. Basement has kitchenette
& wood burning stove insert in ﬁreplace. Large
bedrooms & bathrooms! You will love it!!!

LAND

711 S 1050 W • TOOELE

Under
Contract

693 E OAKRIDGE DR $92,000.
Beautiful lot on East bench!

4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda
Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66
acres zoned CG (Commercial) & the remaining
acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in
Tooele City!

ONLY $195,000

Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! Granite
counters, under mount sinks, upgraded carpet, main
ﬂoor laundry, 120 sq ft cold storage. central air, extra
wide and deep garage. Compare to other new builds!

533 S CANYON WAY • TOOELE

Under
Contract

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.
300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot,
Tooele City

1173 CHURCH Rush Valley. $32,500
2947 W RUIZ Prime building lot!
Stockton. $64,900

ONLY $165,000
Fresh new paint & carpet. New furnace and central
air. New electrical panel. Jetted tub in basement.
Nice back yard w/covered patio. Brand new blinds.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Office Space
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 54
South Main (plus others).
1mo free.
(602)826-9471

Water Shares
1 SHARE Settlement
Canyon Water. $3000
obo.
Call
(435)830-7675

Buildings

EXCELLENT CONDITION
S i n g l e w i d e MANUFACTURED
2bdrm, 1bth only home for sale. 3bdrm, If you build, remodel or
$570/mo w/option to 2bth, corner lot with lots remove buildings you
buy. Grantsville Village, of trees, private yard. can place your classi653 E Main Call any- V o r w a l l e r
P a r k . fied ad in 45 of Utah's
time.
A l e x $39,000. 53 W 780 N, newspapers for only
(435)224-4804
$163. for 25 words ($5.
Tooele. (435)843-5954
for each additional
GRANTSVILLE/ South Planning on selling your word). You will reach
Willow, 4bdrm, 2.5bth,
home, you could be up to 340,000 house2 story, 3 car garage,
sending your sales holds and all you do is
new carpet, central ac,
points to up to 340,000 call the Transcript BulNo Pets/ Smoking
households at once. letin at 882-0050 for all
$1395/mo
For $163. you can the details. (Mention
1088 S. Big Tree Drive
place your 25 word UCAN Classified NetDavidson Realty
classified ad to all 45 work)
(801)466-5078
newspapers in Utah.
www.dripm.com
Just call the Transcript METAL ROOF/ WALL
HOMES available to pur- Bulletin at 882-0050 for Panels, Pre-engineered
chase for LOW IN- all the details. (Mention Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
COME buyers with ucan)
are at a 4 year low. You
good credit.! Berna
SELLING
Y O U R get the savings. 17 ColSloan (435)840-5029
HOME? Advertise it in ors prime material, cut
Group 1 Real Estate.
the classifieds. Call to your exact length.
TOOELE, 4BDRM, 4bth 882-0050 or visit CO Building Systems
condo. Convenient lo- www.tooeletran
1-800-COBLDGS
cation, beautiful, clean. script.com
(ucan)
No smoking, no pets.
TOWNHOUSE FOR
$1200/mo, $1000/dep.
Sale. 231 Hometowne
Financial
Water included. Call/
Ct, Tooele. 2-3bdrm, 2
Services
Text (435)224-4550
full baths, master bedTOOELE, 5BDRM, 2bth room has walk-in BANKRUPTCY ON A
rambler, fenced yard, closet, corner tub, large BUDGET *$350 Aspire
pet friendly $1195/mo living room w/gas fire- Credit Solutions. Stop
place, large kitchen Garnishments Now!!
guardrightproperty.com
Equity
R E w/pantry, big entry way, Bankruptcy/ Credit Repatio front and back, 2 pair. Get a Fresh Start.
(801)842-9631
car garage, storage aspirecreditsolution.
TOOELE, Large 3bdrm
everywhere. All one com 801-446-8216 Li2.5bth multi level,
level. Must see to ap- censed/ Insured (ucan)
3 car garage, family
preciate. HOA means
room, basement,
no yardwork or outside
central air, fireplace,
Public Notices
maintenance.
C
$1395/mo.
(303)241-7495
or
Meetings
938 N Walden Dr
(435)882-1923
(530 East)
Deadline for public noDavidson Realty
tices is 4 p.m. the day
(801)466-5078
Mobile Homes prior to publication.
www.dripm.com
Public notices submitTOOELE, Newer Home, 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile ted past the deadline
3bdrm, 2bth, double ga- home for rent, no smok- will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
rage, full unfinished ing/ pets. 882-1550
basement, $1195/mo.
YOUR
Equity RE www.guard 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile S E L L I N G
home for rent, no smok- HOME? Advertise it in
rightproperty.com
the classifieds. Call
ing/ pets. 882-1550
SELL YOUR car in the
882-0050 or visit
Transcript Bulletin Clas- BECOME A SUBwww.tooeletran
sified section.
SCRIBER. 882-0050
script.com

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
Are you ready to build your dream Home on 5 acres?
Pine Canyon Road
119
117
101
118
102

Droubay Road

116

120

115

121
127

114

113

123
126

112

111

Come take a look at Spring
Canyon Estates.
15 beautiful 5 acre
103
104
lots with amazing
105
views still available
starting at ...
122

110

125

106

124

109

107
108

$

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Work Session
on Wednesday, June 4,
2014 at the hour of 5:00
P.M. The meeting will
be held at the Tooele
City Hall Large Conference Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Mathew Arbshay Annexation Proposal
- Infill Curb & Gutter
- Resolution 2014-26 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign a Contract with Newman Construction, Inc., for Construction of the Kennecott B Well House
Presented by Paul Hansen
- Resolution 2014-27 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign a Contract with Newman Construction, Inc., for Construction of the Kennecott B Pump Line Presented by Paul Hansen
- Resolution 2014-28 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Ratifying a
Contract with Broken Arrow Incorporated for Replacement of the Settlement Canyon Storm
Drain at Pioneer Avenue
and Tule Circle Presented by Paul Hansen
- Murray Subdivision
Amended Final Plat Request Regarding a Two
Lot Residential Subdivision Located at Approximately 411 South 1370
East Presented by Jim
Bolser
- Gleneagles Townhomes Landscaping
Amendment Request Located at Approximately
500 West 900 North
Presented by Jim Bolser
- Haer/ Welles Cannon
Rezone Request Presented by Jim Bolser
- Home-Based Internet
Sexually Oriented Business
Presented by
Roger Baker
- Restaurant Parking Requirements Presented
by Roger Baker
4. ICSC Update
5. Close Meeting to Discuss:
- Pending Litigation
- Property Acquisition
6. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)

Find Out What
Your Neighbors
Are Thinking

Open Forum
Every Tuesday

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

ville Utah, which meeting
shall begin promptly at
7:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLETuesday
June 3, 2014
GIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed rezoning of
Public Notices .72Public
Notices
of an acre
for Ken
GrantMeetings
at 713 E. Main
Meetings
Street to go from an
PUBLIC NOTICE
RM-7
(residential
The Grantsville City multi-family) zone to a
Council will hold a work CN (commercial neighmeeting at 6:00 p.m. on borhood) zone for the
Wednesday, June 4, purpose of opening a mi2014 at 429 East Main nor auto repair business.
Street, Grantsville, UT b. Proposed rezoning of
84029. The agenda is as 2.36 acres of land for
follows:
Kaylie Buhl (owned by
WORK
M E E T I N G Nicholas B. Peterson) at
AGENDA:
227 N. Cooley Street to
1. Discussion of tentative go from an A-10 zone to
budget.
an R-1-12 zone.
2. Adjourn.
c. Proposed amendPUBLIC NOTICE:
ments to Chapter 11.5
The Grantsville City (Lighting) to consider
Council will hold its regu- changes to lighting
lar meeting at 7:00 p.m. requirements for develon Wednesday, June 4, opments.
2014 at 429 East Main d. Proposed final plat
Street, Grantsville, UT amendment on the Ny84029. The agenda is as green Corner Subdivifollows:
sion for Todd Castagno
CALL TO ORDER AND at Willow and Nygreen
PLEDGE OF ALLE- Streets, to move a lot
GIANCE
line.
ROLL CALL
e. Proposed concept
AGENDA:
plan #3 for Darrell Niel1. Public Hearing:
sen on the Wells Crossa. Proposed salaries for ing subdivision for the
statutory and appointed creation of 194 half acre
officers
( e x c l u d i n g lots in the R-1-21 zone.
elected officers).
IMMEDIATELY FOLb. Proposed 2014-2015 L O W I N G
PUBLIC
fiscal year budget.
HEARINGS THE MEETc. Proposed year end ING WILL OFFICIALLY
budget adjustments for BE CALLED TO ORDER
the 2013-2014 fiscal BY CHAIRMAN, GARY
year budget.
PINKHAM.
2. Summary Action 1. Consideration of a reItems.
zoning of .72 of an acre
a. Approval of Minutes
for Ken Grant at 713 E.
b. Approval of Bills
Main Street to go from
c. Personnel Matters
an RM-7 zone to a CN
3. Consideration of Ordi- zone for a commercial
nance 2014-10 amend- minor auto repair busiing Police Department, ness.
Chapter 20 of the 2. Consideration of a reGrantsville City Code to zoning of 2.36 acres of
update its Title, Chapter, land for Kaylie Buhl at
and Section organization 227 N. Cooley Street to
to bring into uniformity go from an A-10 zone to
with other provisions of an R-1-12 zone.
the Grantsville City 3. Consideration of a
Code.
preliminary plat approval
4. Consideration of Ordi- for Heritage Grove Subnance 2014-11 amend- division Phase 1B.
ing Planning, Chapter 18 4. Consideration of conof the Grantsville City cept plan #3 for Darrell
Code to update its Title, Nielsen on Wells CrossChapter, and Section or- ing subdivision.
ganization to bring into 5. Consideration of an
uniformity with other pro- amendment on the Nyvisions of the Grantsville green Corner SubdiviCity Code.
sion for Todd Castagno.
5. Matters for Review.
6. Consideration of pro6. Mayor and Council posed amendments to
Reports.
Chapter 11.5 to consider
7. Adjourn.
changes to lighting
Christine Webb
requirements for develCity Recorder
opments.
In compliance with the 7. Discussion on area reAmericans with Disability quirements for the keepAct, Grantsville City will ing of animals under a
accommodate reason- conditional use permit.
able requests to assist 8. Consideration of the
persons with disabilities approval of minutes of
to participate in meet- the May P&Z business
ings. Requests for assis- meeting.
tance may be made by 9. Report from Council
calling City Hall (435) Liaison Member, Neil
884-3411 at least 3 days Critchlow.
in advance of a meeting. 10. Adjourn.
(Published in the Tran- DATED this 30th day of
script Bulletin June 3, May, 2014.
2014)
By the Order of Grantsville City Planning Commission Chairman, Gary
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given Pinkham.
that the Grantsville City All interested persons
Planning Commission are invited to attend and
will hold a regular meet- provide comment upon
ing on Thursday, June these proposals sched12, 2014 in the Grants- uled for public hearings.
ville City Hall Council Written comments will
Chambers at 429 E. also be considered if
Main Street in Grants- submitted to the Zoning
ville Utah, which meeting Administrator in advance
shall begin promptly at of the hearing. The current zoning Code and
7:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER AND proposed amendments
PLEDGE OF ALLE- may be reviewed at the
Grantsville City Hall
GIANCE
each weekday between
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed rezoning of hours of 9:00 a.m. and
.72 of an acre for Ken 4:00 p.m.
Grant at 713 E. Main In accordance with the
Street to go from an Americans With DisabiliRM-7
( r e s i d e n t i a l ties Act, Grantsville City
multi-family) zone to a will accommodate reaCN (commercial neigh- sonable requests to asborhood) zone for the sist the disabled to parpurpose of opening a mi- ticipate in meetings. Renor auto repair business. quest for assistance may
b. Proposed rezoning of be made by calling City
2.36 acres of land for Hall at 435-884-3411 at
Kaylie Buhl (owned by least 24 hours prior to
Nicholas B. Peterson) at the meeting that will be
227 N. Cooley Street to attended.
go from an A-10 zone to (Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
an R-1-12 zone.
c. Proposed amend- 2014)
ments to Chapter 11.5
(Lighting) to consider
changes to lighting
requirements for developments.
d. Proposed final plat
amendment on the Nygreen Corner Subdivision for Todd Castagno
at Willow and Nygreen
Streets, to move a lot
line.
e. Proposed concept
plan #3 for Darrell Nielsen on the Wells Crossing subdivision for the
creation of 194 half acre
lots in the R-1-21 zone.
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING
PUBLIC
HEARINGS THE MEETING WILL OFFICIALLY
BE CALLED TO ORDER
BY CHAIRMAN, GARY
PINKHAM.
1. Consideration of a rezoning of .72 of an acre
for Ken Grant at 713 E.
Main Street to go from
an RM-7 zone to a CN
zone for a commercial
minor auto repair business.
2. Consideration of a rezoning of 2.36 acres of
land for Kaylie Buhl at
227 N. Cooley Street to
go from an A-10 zone to
an R-1-12 zone.
3. Consideration of a
preliminary plat approval
for Heritage Grove Subdivision Phase 1B.
4. Consideration of concept plan #3 for Darrell
Nielsen on Wells Cross-

99,000 For Sale

Use your own builder
or one of ours.

302 NORTH 100 EAST • TOOELE

119,000

$

Call Laramie Dunn

Call Laramie
Dunn for
Tooele County’s
RealALL
Estate Specialist
your Real Estate needs

435-224-4000

HotHomesTooele.com

• Fully Fenced
•Detached Garage
w/ Storage
• Central AC Unit
• Newer Furnace

Call Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

Administrator in advance
of the hearing. The current zoning Code and
proposed amendments
may be reviewed at the
Tuesday
June 3, 2014
Grantsville City Hall
each weekday between
hours of 9:00 a.m. and
Public
Public Notices
4:00
p.m. Notices
In accordance
with the
Meetings
Meetings
Americans With Disabilities Act, Grantsville City PUBLIC NOTICE
will accommodate rea- Notice is Hereby Given
sonable requests to as- that the Tooele City Resist the disabled to par- development Agency of
ticipate in meetings. Re- Tooele City, Utah, will
quest for assistance may hold a Public Hearing to
be made by calling City Consider the Adopting a
Hall at 435-884-3411 at Budget for the Fiscal
least 24 hours prior to Year 2014-2015. The
the meeting that will be Hearing will be held on
attended.
Wednesday, June 18,
(Published in the Tran- 2014 at the hour of 7:15
script Bulletin June 3, p.m. or as soon after that
2014)
the Matter can be Heard.
The Meeting will be held
PUBLIC NOTICE
in the Tooele City CounNotice is Hereby Given cil Room Located at 90
that the Tooele City North Main Street,
Council of Tooele City, Tooele, Utah.
Utah, will hold a Public The Entire Proposed
Hearing to Consider the Budget will be Available
Adoption of the Final for Inspection by the
Budget for Tooele City Public from 8:00 a.m.
for
Fiscal
Y e a r until 5:00 p.m., Monday
2014-2015. The Hearing through Friday, in the ofwill be held on Wednes- fice of the City Recorder,
day, June 18, 2014 at Room 214 at the Tooele
the hour of 7:00 p.m. City Hall, 90 North Main
The Meeting will be held Street, Tooele, Utah.
in the Tooele City Coun- Michelle Pitt
cil Room Located at 90 Tooele City Recorder/
North Main Street, RDA Secretary
Tooele, Utah.
Pursuant to the AmeriThe Entire Proposed cans with Disabilities
Budget will be Available Act, Individuals Needing
for Inspection by the Special AccommodaPublic from 8:00 a.m. tions During this Meeting
until 5:00 p.m., Monday Should Notify Michelle
through Friday, in the of- Pitt, at 843-2110 Prior to
fice of the City Recorder, the Meeting.
TDD
Room 214 at the Tooele P h o n e N u m b e r i s
City Hall, 90 North Main 843-2108.
Street, Tooele, Utah.
(Published in the TranMichelle Pitt
script Bulletin June 3,
Tooele City Recorder
2014)
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities PUBLIC NOTICE
Act, Individuals Needing Notice is Hereby Given
Special Accommoda- that the Tooele City
tions During this Meeting Council of Tooele City,
Should Notify Michelle Utah, will hold a Public
Pitt, at 843-2110 Prior to Hearing to Consider Apthe Meeting.
TDD proving Budget AdjustPhone Number is ments for Fiscal Year
2013-2014. The Hearing
843-2108.
(Published in the Tran- will be held on Wednesscript Bulletin June 3, day, June 18, 2014 at
the hour of 7:00 p.m.
2014)
The Meeting will be held
in the Tooele City Council Room Located at 90
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
BULLETIN
The Entire Proposed
Budget will be Available
for Inspection by the
Public from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, in the office of the City Recorder,
Room 214 at the Tooele
City Hall, 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Michelle Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations During this Meeting
Should Notify Michelle
Pitt, at 843-2110 Prior to
the Meeting.
TDD
Phone Number is
843-2108.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)

2013-2014. The Hearing
will be held on Wednesday, June 18, 2014 at
the hour of 7:00 p.m.
The Meeting will be held
in the Tooele City Council Room Located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
Public
The
EntireNotices
Proposed
Meetings
Budget
will be Available
for Inspection by the
Public from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, in the office of the City Recorder,
Room 214 at the Tooele
City Hall, 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
Michelle Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations During this Meeting
Should Notify Michelle
Pitt, at 843-2110 Prior to
the Meeting.
TDD
Phone Number is
843-2108.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
This is notification that
on August 29, 2014 from
6-11pm, the Grantsville
City Police Department
and Tooele County Law
Enforcement will be conducting an Administrative Checkpoint on State
Road 138/ Eastmoor Dr
in the City of Grantsville.
According to Utah State
Law, a jurisdictional
authorized plan will be
available at the site of
the checkpoint and will
be maintained on file for
one year. You may obtain a copy of the plan at
the Grantsville City Police Department, 429 E
Main St, Grantsville, UT
84029.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
June 4, 2014 at the hour
of 7:00 P.M. The meeting will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Council
Room located at 90
North Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment Period
4. Waste Water Reclamation Facility Award
Presented by Jim Bolser
5. Resolution 2014-22
A Resolution of the
Tooele City
Council
Adopting the Budget
Officer's
Tentative
Budget for Tooele City
Fiscal Year 2014-2015,
and Establishing the
Time and Place of a
Public Hearing to Consider its Adoption Presented by Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy
6. Ordinance 2014-07
An Ordinance of Tooele
City Amending Tooele
City Code §5-1-8 Regarding Business License Inspections Presented by Roger Baker
7. Resolution 2014 - 25
A Resolution of the
Tooele City
Council
Authorizing the Disposal
of Lost or Mislaid Personal Property Presented by Roger Baker
8. Resolution 2014-26 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign a Contract with Newman Construction, Inc., for Construction of the Kennecott B Well House Presented by Paul Hansen
9. Resolution 2014-27 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign a Contract with Newman Construction, Inc., for Construction of the Kennecott B Pump Line Presented by Paul Hansen
10. Resolution 2014-28
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Ratifying a Contract with
Broken Arrow Incorporated for Replacement of
the Settlement Canyon
Storm Drain at Pioneer
Avenue and Tule Circle
Presented by Paul Hansen
11. Murray Subdivision
Amended Final Plat Request Regarding a Two
Lot Residential Subdivision Located at Approximately 411 South 1370
East Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. Gleneagles Townhomes Landscaping
Amendment Request Located at Approximately
500 West 900 North
Presented by Jim Bolser
13. Minutes
May 7, 2014
14. Invoices Presented
by Michelle Pitt
15. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)

of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Business
Meeting on Wednesday,
June 4, 2014 at the hour
of 7:00 P.M. The meeting will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Council
Room located at 90
Public
Notices
North
Main
Street,
Tooele,
Utah.
Meetings
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Public Comment Period
4. Waste Water Reclamation Facility Award
Presented by Jim Bolser
5. Resolution 2014-22
A Resolution of the
Tooele City
Council
Adopting the Budget
Officer's
Tentative
Budget for Tooele City
Fiscal Year 2014-2015,
and Establishing the
Time and Place of a
Public Hearing to Consider its Adoption Presented by Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy
6. Ordinance 2014-07
An Ordinance of Tooele
City Amending Tooele
City Code §5-1-8 Regarding Business License Inspections Presented by Roger Baker
7. Resolution 2014 - 25
A Resolution of the
Tooele City
Council
Authorizing the Disposal
of Lost or Mislaid Personal Property Presented by Roger Baker
8. Resolution 2014-26 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign a Contract with Newman Construction, Inc., for Construction of the Kennecott B Well House Presented by Paul Hansen
9. Resolution 2014-27 A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Mayor to Sign a Contract with Newman Construction, Inc., for Construction of the Kennecott B Pump Line Presented by Paul Hansen
10. Resolution 2014-28
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Ratifying a Contract with
Broken Arrow Incorporated for Replacement of
the Settlement Canyon
Storm Drain at Pioneer
Avenue and Tule Circle
Presented by Paul Hansen
11. Murray Subdivision
Amended Final Plat Request Regarding a Two
Lot Residential Subdivision Located at Approximately 411 South 1370
East Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. Gleneagles Townhomes Landscaping
Amendment Request Located at Approximately
500 West 900 North
Presented by Jim Bolser
13. Minutes
May 7, 2014
14. Invoices Presented
by Michelle Pitt
15. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)

fying a Contract with
Broken Arrow Incorporated for Replacement of
the Settlement Canyon
Storm Drain at Pioneer
Avenue and Tule Circle
Presented by Paul Hansen
Public
11.
Murray Notices
Subdivision
Amended
Final Plat ReMeetings
quest Regarding a Two
Lot Residential Subdivision Located at Approximately 411 South 1370
East Presented by Jim
Bolser
12. Gleneagles Townhomes Landscaping
Amendment Request Located at Approximately
500 West 900 North
Presented by Jim Bolser
13. Minutes
May 7, 2014
14. Invoices Presented
by Michelle Pitt
15. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommodations Should Notify Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder, at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)

Town of Rush Valley, will
hold public hearings on
June 17, 2014, at 6:30
p.m. at the Rush Valley
Town Offices, 52 South
Park Street, Rush Valley, Utah upon the
Town's proposed 20142015 fiscal year budget,
Public
final
budgetNotices
adjustments
for Meetings
the 2013-2014
budget and changes to
the compensation of the
statutory, elected and
appointed officers and
employees of the Town
of Rush Valley. The proposed
2014-2015
budget, the final 20132014 budget adjustments and the proposed
compensation for the
statutory, elected and
appointed officers may
be reviewed by contacting Amie Russell at 52
South Park Street, Rush
Valley, Utah
(Tel: 435-837-2118) prior
to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment at these public
hearings. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disability Act, the Town
of Rush Valley will accommodate reasonable
requests to assist persons with disabilities to
participate at public
hearings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by
calling
(435)
837-2118 at least 3 days
in advance of a hearing.
Dated this 29th day of
May 2014.
Amie Russell
Town Clerk/ Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)
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TOWN OF RUSH VALLEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING ON PROPOSED
2014-2015
BUDGET,
FINAL
BUDGET
AMENDMENTS FOR THE
2013-2014 BUDGET
YEAR AND PROPOSED CHANGES TO
THE COMPENSATION
OF THE STATUTORY,
ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICERS
AND EMPLOYEES
Pursuant to Sections
§10-6-114, §10-6-127
and §10-3-818 of the
Utah Code, notice is
hereby given that the
Town of Rush Valley, will
hold public hearings on
June 17, 2014, at 6:30
p.m. at the Rush Valley
Town Offices, 52 South
Park Street, Rush Valley, Utah upon the
Town's proposed 20142015 fiscal year budget,
final budget adjustments
for the 2013-2014
budget and changes to
the compensation of the
statutory, elected and
appointed officers and
employees of the Town
of Rush Valley. The proposed
2014-2015
budget, the final 20132014 budget adjustments and the proposed
compensation for the
statutory, elected and
appointed officers may
be reviewed by contacting Amie Russell at 52
South Park Street, Rush
Valley, Utah
(Tel: 435-837-2118) prior
to the hearing.
Interested persons are
invited to attend and give
comment at these public
hearings. In compliance
with the Americans with
Disability Act, the Town
of Rush Valley will accommodate reasonable
requests to assist persons with disabilities to
participate at public
hearings. Requests for
assistance may be made
by
calling
(435)
837-2118 at least 3 days
in advance of a hearing.
Dated this 29th day of
May 2014.
Amie Russell
Town Clerk/ Recorder
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Comments should reference the permit number
and should be mailed or
delivered to:
Utah Division of Air
Quality
195 N 1950 W
P.O. Box 144820
Public
Salt
LakeNotices
City, UT
84114-4820
Miscellaneous
A public hearing may be
held if a hearing is requested within 15 days
of the publication of this
notice and the request
otherwise meets the requirements of Utah Code
Annotated 63-46a-5
(2)(b).
Additional information:
NAME AND ADDRESS
OF
PERMITTEE:
Tooele Army Depot
Environmental Office
SJMTE - CS - EO
Tooele UT 84074-5000
Activity Involved in the
Permit Action: This is a
Title V renewal application for the purpose of
Permit renewal
Permit
Number:
#4500006003
Emissions Change:
There are no emissions
changes associated with
this action.
For further information
please contact Robert
Grandy at the Division of
Air Quality, 801-5364000.
(Published in the Transcript Bulleitin June 3,
2014)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE
A Title V permit application for Tooele Army Depot has been reviewed
by the Utah Division of
Air Quality and a draft
permit has been prepared. This draft permit,
with support documentation, is available for public review and comment.
The Title V Operating
Permits Program does
not impose new substantive requirements on a
source but does require
that sources subject to
the program obtain a renewable operating permit that clarifies, in a single document, which requirements apply to the
source and assures the
source's compliance with
those requirements.
Review of the draft permit and support documentation is available by
appointment only, between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday
(excluding holidays) at
the offices of the Division
of Air Quality, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City. To schedule an appointment during the
comment period, please
contact the Operating
Permit
s ection
at
801-536-4000. The draft
permit may also be
viewed on the Internet at
http://www.airquality.
utah.gov/Permits/index.
htm.
Written comments will be
accepted until 5:00 p.m.
30 days from the publication date of this notice.
Comments may also be
sent by E-mail to
rgrandy@utah.gov.
Comments should reference the permit number
and should be mailed or
delivered to:
Utah Division of Air
Quality
195 N 1950 W
P.O. Box 144820
Salt Lake City, UT
84114-4820
A public hearing may be
held if a hearing is requested within 15 days
of the publication of this
notice and the request
otherwise meets the requirements of Utah Code
Annotated 63-46a-5
(2)(b).
Additional information:
NAME AND ADDRESS
OF
PERMITTEE:
Tooele Army Depot
Environmental Office
SJMTE - CS - EO
Tooele UT 84074-5000
Activity Involved in the
Permit Action: This is a
Title V renewal application for the purpose of
Permit renewal
Permit
Number:
#4500006003
Emissions Change:
There are no emissions
changes associated with
this action.
For further information
please contact Robert
Grandy at the Division of
Air Quality, 801-5364000.
(Published in the Transcript Bulleitin June 3,
2014)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County is accepting Requests for Proposal for the Feasibility
Study for the Proposed
Incorporation of Lake
Point. For more information, please go to the
Tooele County website
at http://www.co.tooele.
ut.us/clerk/bids.htm. For
any questions please
call Marilyn K. Gillette,
Tooele County Clerk at
435-843-3148.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)
FAMILY COURT FOR
THE STATE OF DELAWARE
NOTICE OF FAMILY
COURT
Petition for Order of
Protection from Abuse
To: Melissa Coronado,
Respondent
Carlos Coronado, Petitioner has filed a Petition
for Order of Protection
from Abuse against you
in the Family Court of
the State of Delaware for
KENT County.
Petition No. 14 - 11194
A court hearing has
been scheduled for
6/10/2014 at 11:00 am in
the Family Court located
at 400 Court Street Dover, DE 19901. The
hearing will proceed
whether you appear or
not.
If you wish to obtain the
information on this filing
before the hearing,
please respond to the
Clerk of Court for Civil
Case processing at the
Family Court location
noted above.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin June 3,
2014)

Reach
Every
Household
in the
Tooele
Valley!
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Advertising
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TOOELE

In-Depth Features on Family
Values for Every Faith
Now included with Your Subscription
Now our subscribers get the Deseret
News National Edition including the
LDS Church News as part of their
subscription. In-depth coverage of
Faith and Family Values for our unique
audience of multi-faith readers!

EACH WEEK...

Get insights on issues related to
family, faith and shared values; as
well as the Church News.

Great Savings for Our Readers!
Not a subscriber? Take advantage of this unique opportunity to subscribe to the Tooele Transcript
Bulletin that now includes the Deseret News National Edition, including the Church News

Call now or go online to get the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin and receive the
Deseret News National Edition including
the LDS Church News for only
Incudes FREE online
subscription!

$40

435-882-0050
www.tooeletranscript.com
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Teaching
continued from page B1
excellent educational experiences for her students, by earning
a master's degree and administrative endorsement from Utah
State University.
“I was the Tooele County
Teacher of the Year twice,” she
said. “After that I moved into
administration.”
Shepard has taught at several local elementary schools:
Harris, West, then-Grantsville
Middle School and moved to
help open Tooele High School.
She also worked with the alternative high school.
After being honored as the
runner-up to Utah Principal
of the Year, Shepard moved to
the Tooele district office where
she worked as the Direction of
Elementary Education and also
with the Gifted and Talented
and English as a Second
Language programs.
One of her tasks was to coordinate 15 elementary schools
and developed a mentoring
program and she also started a
performance-pay program with
help from state and education
grants.
In addition, Shepard helped
set up the teaching staff at
Alpine Academy, a private girls
school, in Erda. Then she got to
return to her first love: elementary education.
“I was retired for exactly one
day,” she laughed. “And then
I was the director for Wasatch

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Sandy Shepard stands in what will be her office at the new Scholar Academy, which will host about 450 students in the first year.
Peak in Salt Lake City for seven
years.”
Wasatch Peak is a charter
school in north Salt Lake City
that Shepard said was a medio-

cre school, but she helped turn
it into a school that received an
“A” grade from the Utah State
Legislature.
At Wasatch Peak Shepard
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worked on an individual professional development program.
“Instead of doing the development for the whole school,
it allows teachers to focus on
information they want to learn
more about, and then they bring
that into the classroom,” she
said. “It allows each teacher to
get better in the area they want
to improve in.”
Shepard said it seems all of
her experiences have led her to
her current job as school director.
“Really this is my dream
job,” she said. “Academia West
approached me and wanted me
to write a charter for a school in
Tooele. This job is an executive
position that takes the job skills
of both a superintendent and a
school principal.”
Starting a charter school is
not for the faint of heart.
“I believe in the mission of
charter schools,” she said. “I
believe parents should have
choices and be part of the process in their child's education.”
The charter for Scholar
Academy took two years to write
and is more than 200 pages
long.
“The state just wants to know
everything about the school,”
Shepard said. “You have to know
what you are about.”
That list includes a plan for
breakfast and lunch, financial
planning, a pick up and drops
off plan, a safety plan and a plan
for developing a special education program. The school must
also find investors and decided

on a various school curriculum
plans and hire teachers.
Shepard has a tradition she
likes to follow as principal of a
school.
“On a daily basis, I like to
stand outside and greet each
student as they come into the
school,” she said. “I spend most
of my day being with students, I
love being around the students.”
Shepard currently works from
a home office she took over
from her husband until the new
building is finished.
“We will take possession of
the school on Aug. 4 and school
starts on Aug 18,” she said,
clearly looking forward to moving into the new facility.”We
will be teaching kindergarten to
sixth grade, with about 450 students the first year.”
Shepard said charter schools
are not about competing with
local schools.
“They are about choice,”
she said. “I want parents to
know charter schools are a
great opportunity to be more
involved and be more informed.
When parents ask questions, it
means their kids are in the right
school.”
Some parents only know what
their children tell them about
school, she said. She wants parents to come and ask her questions about the school, about
the learning process and about
anything at all.
“I want our students to be
successful because I want them
to love learning,” she said. “I
want to be successful because

our students love learning.”
One of Shepard's most daunting tasks now is to staff an entire
elementary school from scratch.
“I think the most important
things is to hire good teachers.
I am looking for someone who
wants to keep learning themselves, someone who is always
trying to do better.”
Shepard plans to encourage
teachers to have websites that
keep parents up to date, and she
will have monthly mini-meetings with various parents.
The curriculum is another
major task.
“I want curriculum development that will get the teachers
where they need to be for the
first day of class,” she said. “I
want to give the teachers lot of
information and then let them
decide how to teach it.”
At Parent and Family
Orientation night, Shepard was
pleased to see how many former
students were in attendances,
who were committed to sending
their kids to Scholar Academy.
“We already have a lot of
parent enthusiasm,” Shepard
said. “We already have a ParentTeacher Association and all our
committees are already fully
staffed.”
She said the school will have
an Open House during the first
week of August and the whole
community is invited to come
see the school.
“I'm real excited to be back
in Tooele County, and I want to
meet the needs of all kinds of
kids,” she said.
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